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ALE -Good Typewriter, ready 
C*. W. Bowiuls, First State 

lie
ENT— Two room house, well 
*d, with gu.s, water and lights, 
>.00 per month. -G. L. Sledge, 
it Panhandle St. itc

cWilliams Service Station for 
00.00 a month. Good location, 
n Realty Co. Itc

LOOMS Nico clean beds, 50c, 
$1.00. Third door went of 

rheatre. Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
11 -Itc

WANTED—To hUy C  
springs, quilts, »>lanJr 
Panhandle.

POSTED—Robertson 
anyone caught hunting ! 
on ranch will be 
A. B. Iioliertson. Prov

I.OST- A velvet rug, 
and Post, Oct. 5th. 4\  
office, and receive re-'"sr* I
FOR SALE OR RfcNT 
ern residence on Gnrza 
J. 11. Brewer.
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SATURDAY

INSPECTOR PRAISES WORK 
d > F  DEPT. OF HOME ECONOMICS IN 

TON SCHOOLS; GIVES FACTS
____   O— 0______________________ ______

of hot

GAR
PI RE CANE. 25 LB. BAG

FFEE
M.\XW MI L HOUSE. 3 I.B. CAN

MAT0ES
NO. 2 CAN

lias UlHon Peek, of Austin, state 
ctor ioflpmc economics education, 
in Slaton on Tuesday of this 

k, making the annual inspection 
he homo economics department of 
an High School, of which Miss 
ltho Lokey is the head. 
i *ii Special interview while here,

’itoade several very strik-!
/ataEemehts with reference to the1 

&Vint’’aml also revealed some irn- j 
irit Afirioiincemonts about the fu-j 
of tho home economics depart- 

4 "of the ftocal high school.
^ ) t l t  of'nearly -100 Texas high 

•ols receiying state aid for support I 
ome economics work, only six { 
as special vocational schools and] 

is one of the six having this re- ; 
le dititinction," Miss Peek said.

* then announced that the home 
.omics department here will re-:
5 an increase this year in the ■ 
unt of state aid for the support of; 
department. Also, Miss Peek said The whole nation pays homage t

Prominent Texas Officials Will
Visit Slaton, Wednesday. Nov. 6

■■■■kb»$&:•

THOMAS ALVA EDISON.

10 POI NDS

1PES
TOKAYS—PER I.B.

IS
NO. 2 VAN CAMPS—2 CANS

tho
^"'■'■department will be one of the few! "  >z«rd of Menlo Park, celebrating 

as homo ‘economics departments the fiftieth anniversary of the eh-ctric 
igh schools to have a ten months’
1 this year instead of the usuul 
months. This ten months’ term 

for the home economics divi- 
to be in .June, anil special homo 

Bets programs will he followed out 
ng that month, Miss Peek stated.
I a Result; of this lengthened term 

- _ of other improvements in the lo-
depnrtment, an extra half unit 
it in heme economics will he given 
Slatu.z Hig!i School this yeni, and )},e i>a(iucnh High Dragons will tangle 
her naif unit more will be given Uj, ,,, Paducah soil, next Friday after- 
Slr. 3n High School this \eai no,in, Nov. 1. The game is being 
another hull unit more will ho played in Paducah this year, since the 
the following year, according to Shiton-Paducah clash last season was 

P. I he next succeeding piny,.,) here, and the score was l.’J to
(I in Slaton’s favor.

11 is hoped a good-sized number of 
Slaton fans will accompany the team 
to Paducah next Friday.

Tigers to Invade 
Paducah for Tilt 
There Next Friday

—o—
Th« Slaton High School Tigers and

2 LB. CAN

iNUT BUTTER

1 y;ar will see a course called 
Economics III added to the de 

ent, bringing the department to 
1 of four units offered in home 

ics work. There are just two 
offered now.

me special problems are to be 
■ced cut in connection with these] 

plans, Miss Peek pointed out. 
of these is the plan of offering 

le Spring a course of training for 
adult women of Slaton who may. 

.  to enroll for special work. The
PER POUND

SH TOMATOES
0

2 CANS
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VAN CAMPS—NO. 2ft CAN

M A R K E T
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kteiution of 
ew Officers is 

by Legion
Itall&tion -of officers of 
>wcrs Post of tho Amer 
*of this city, which offi- 

f)ftcently elected to serve 
the ensuing year, was held 

•plight at the Slaton Club

££ Young and Tom Carter 
Brothers Post, Lubbock, 

loehl Legionnaires with the 
remonies.
icers nre: I). E. Kemp, 

J. W. Saveli and W. H 
flrat and second vice com 
"L. A. Wilson, adjutant; Al- 

sergeant-at-arms; H. V 
finance officor; I>an W

___  E. C. Foster, chap-
11, Brown, service officer; Lee 

mats sergeant; and P. G. 
Judge advocate. Kemp, Sa- 

Whitc and Jarman form 
committee of the Post, 
coffeo and cigars wore 

the meeting ndjourned
■

for a fitting observation of 
i Day here were made during 

meeting Friday night. All 
Of the local Post are urged 

part in the ceremony, which

S la to n  C. of C.
G ives O . K . to New  

R a ilro a d  P ro je c t
—o—•

Going on record as strongly en
dorsing the proposed Santa Fe rail* 
road line from Amarillo to I^is Ani
mas, Colo., the hoard of directors of 
the Slaton Chamber of Commerce in 
their regular meeting Tuesday night 
authorized letters of endorsement to 
be sent to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and to officials of tho 
Santa Fo Railway company. Also, 
the action taken by the directors said 
“we are ready' to offer any possible 
aid to the Santa Fe in getting permis 
sion to build the proposed line.’’ 

Members of the board pointed out 
that the construction of tho Amarillo- 
Las Animas line would greatly benefit 
this section of the state, providing a 
main trunk line route botween Colo 
rado and Texas, greatly shortening 
tho distance between these states and 
increasing traffic through the Slaton 
terminal facilities, thus bringing di
rect benefit to this city of the line 
should he constructed.

—0— 0
1 !)o I exas Good-Will Motorcade 

lour, which leaves San Antonio on 
Nov. ■!, will ho composed of many cf 
the leading public officials of Texas, 
and may include both of the Texas 
members of the United States Senate.
Tho party will atop in Slaton for a 
visit with local people on Wednesday' 
morning, Nov. 6, at about 10:30 
o’clock.

1 his information has boon received 
here from 1). E. Colp, of San Antonio, 
who is chairman of the Texas State 
Parks Board. He aid the ultimate 
purpose of the motorcade is to carry 
members of the pari; hoard to Ama
rillo, where they will inspect the Palo 
Duro Canyon, a proposed state park 
site.

Plans for a local reception, to ho 
! held on the city hall lawn if weather 
conditions will permit, are being work- 

I ed out by local organizations, with the 
Slaton Post of the American Legion 

| taking the lead. Tho Legion will have 
charge of arranging tho local recep 
tion because in the motorcade party 
will bo Ernest C. Cox, state Legion 
commundor, who is one of the promi 
nent figures of the tour. .Judge 1). E.l 
Kemp, local Ix’gion post commander [ 
is in charge of plans here, and has 
been offered full co-operation of Sla-i 
ton Chamber of Commerce officers 
and members in making the reception! 
what it should bo.

Other organizations of the city, in- j 
eluding the Rotary Club, the Retail 
Merchants’ Association, the women’s 
clubs and the public school pupils and
teachers, are expected to co-operate! _______ __________
in giving the distinguished visitors a #
hearty welcome to Slaton. f l Y P  i f l l lQ P

Among those who will he included; "W lflO  U f C v u U  J C  
in tho party, according to present! 
plans, arc: Ernest C. Cox, state Ia>-
gion commander; It. O. Whitaker, 
state Legion adjutant; It. L. Bobbitt,I 
state a tt 'n : cy-general; W. it. Ely, of 
Abilene, n. ;nbor of the State High
way Comn i don; 1’. S. Robinson,] 
county judge at Sun Antonio; Dr. I. E. [

F o u r G ive T a lk s  
B efore  L uncheon 

M eeting  of C lub
—o—

| Special articles appearing in the 
i October number of the Rotary muga-i 
] zinc, “The Itotarian”, were discussed 
1 last Friday by John W. Hood, Ed. B.j 
! Carroll, It. N. (Bob) Smith and Will P. ! 

Floronce, at the luncheon meeting of 
the Slaton Rotary Club. Members 
declared tin four talks were interest
ing, and that the discussions given 

] were profitable.
The program for Friday of this! 

] week will he devoted to classification! 
italics on public sanitation and public j 
health.

“Practical Problems in Public Sani
tation and Public Health from the! 
Standpoint of the Municipality, such! 
as Water Supply, Sewage, Regulation] 
of Dairies and Sale and Distribution] 
of Foods” will he discussed by Dr. W. I 
Everett Payne.

“Preventive Medicine 
j  tivo Medicine” will be the 

which Dr. Marvin C. Overton, Jr., will 
devote his time, discussing old and 
modern methods as applied to public 
sanitation, and its hearing upon the 
mortality rate.

“Conditions Found in the Average 
Home That Tend to Cause and to 
Spread Disease, arid What the Indiv 
idual Can Do in Aiding the Medical 
Profession in the Cause of Public 
Sanitation and Public Health" will he 
the topic used by' Dr. II. Frank Miller.

COL. “HILL” EASTERWOOD.

versus Cura fN i jr> , isubject to|Loi. taster to
Assist Snyder Post 
Reorganize on Sun. ^
SNYDER, Texas, Oct. 

William E. Eastcrwood, Ji

Of Slow Ginnings; 
Total Now 3,533

-O—
On account of rains of last week, 

which delayed cotton picking in this; 
Gates, pastor of First Baptist church, territory' for several days, the total 
San Antonio; State Senators W. A. ginnings in Slaton for the past week 
Williamson, of San Antonio, and Joe were much lower than for the pro- 
M. Moore, of Greenville; and possibly, ceding week, and the season’s total 
U. S. Senators Morris Sheppard and! was r.ot increased greatly.
.Tom Connally. Also, K. S. Sterling, When a check-up of Slaton’s six

Spur Will Send Big 
Delegation to Game

According to a telephone conversa
tion Wednesday afternoon between 
L. A. Wilson, secretary of the Slaton 
Chamber of Commerce, and W. B. Lee, 
president of tho Chamber at Spur, a

chairman of the State Highway Com 
mission, will he in the party if ho can 
possibly arrnnge his schedule to allow 
it, Mr. Colp said.

Directors of the Slaton Chamber of 
Commerce said Tuesday night in their 
regular semi-monthly meeting that 
the visit of this party will be a highly 
important event, und Slaton people 
should by all means do everything in 
their power to give the visitors a 
royal welcome.

gins was finished Saturday afternoon, 
the total for the season showed 3,533 
hales received here.

The total for the previous week was 
3,196 hales, giving a net gain of 337 
hales for last week, while the gain of. , . , , . , | every American Legion Post in Westthe previous week had been 940 bales.;* .. „ . , Texas to join the ceremonies atThe estimated totnl last Saturday . . .  . . . .Snyder next Sunday afternoon. Tho

Colorado Post will co-operate with a 
local committee headed by Lee Stin-

for the three gins at Posey, Union and, 
McClung was 2,100 bales, no definite 
reports having been received from I 
those gins.

First Bale of Cotton on South
Plains Raised in 1901 by W. P.

Florence,Pioneer Slaton Man
The distinction of being the first 

man to produce and market a hale cf 
cotton from the South Plains section 
of West Texas is claimed by W. P. 
Florence, of Slaton, who has lived 
here since long before then? was any 
such place as Slaton in existence. 
The cotton was grown in the year 
of 1901.

It was in the summer of 1900 that 
Mr. Florence first came to the Plains 

l section, from his former home, Asper- 
mont, Texas. He came largely by ac-

d e la t io n  of .to u t 300 Spur ^  ln,mdl lo loc>t,  tlli< t„
will accompany the Spur High Bull-* *■
dogs to this city to witness tho Spur- 
Slaton grid battle Friday afternoon.] 
Mr. I.ee said Spur people are deeply] 
interested in the game and will give 
the Bulldogs their best possible sup 
port to win the game with Slaton.

in Slaton, Monday morn-] ^-jjICK
II, with the Logion mem- 

ting with the public 
outdoor program on the j 
. A parade will precede 

Speakers are being ar
id it is expected to have 
program, officers said.

N’S FORD
LKN AT LUBBOCK

oblle, owned by Key 
from tbe etreeta of 

y night. Tho license 
car it 717470; the en-

GARLAND ONE
BIG FOOTBALL FAN

Chick stated to a Slatonite repre-

m \he western part of the state, hut 
arrived on the Plains about four 
miles north of Slaton, at which point 
he nnd his lone companion emerged 
from the dry bed of Yellowhouse Can
yon.

The first house the two men saw 
was that of R. C. Burns, now a citizen 
of Lubbock, who then lived on the 
“Idle Wild" Ranch, part of the orig-

er man, Ben Montgomery, hauled the 
two bales of cotton eighty miles to a 
gin near Big Spring, afterwards sell
ing the cotton in Big Spring for ten 
cents per pound. Proceeds of the two 
bales went to purchase lumber for 
buildings on the ranch nnd for farm 
supplies for the succeeding year. 
Montgomery’s puy or hauling one of 
the bales to the gin consisted of the 
seed from that bale, nothing more.

In the summer of 1901, Mr. Flor
ence entered the reul estate business 
in Lubbock. He thinks he is the first 
man who widely advertised agricul
tural jMxssibilitics of the South Plains 
area. He issued a booklet, called “A
Prospector’s Guide to West Texas and] fm. ^  t , W(> y, nn,(‘wi„ T 
Llano hstacado, giving complete d e - ! ^  ^  yoar u Wf|H offici
scriptions of the country and prevail-] Tu()S(|uy
ing conditions, together with a list of, y  Rayburn represented Slaton 
leases which were to expire within the 
succeeding five years. Copies of the 
booklet were broadcast throughout the

“BEATSPUR” IS SLATON BATTLE 
CRY THIS WEEK AS TIGERS MAKE 
READY FOR TUSSLE HERE FRIDAY

“Heat Spur" is the battle-cry on the 
lips of Slaton citizens this week, while 
the Slaton High Tigers go about their 
grid training for the clash with tho 
Spur High Bulldogs hero Friday af
ternoon at the new Slaton athletic 
field, just north of the county park.
1 he game will he called at 3 p, m.

The tilt with Spur ought to he a 
mighty good game of football, ac
cording to the “dope" on tho two 
teams. Spur defeated Floydada lust 
1* riday, 40 to 0, Floydada had previ
ously tied with Plainview, und the 
Slaton Tigers downed Plainview,' 40 
to 0, precisely the same edge that the 
Spur eleven showed over Floydada. 
These scores indicate that the game 
k ridny afternoon will he a warm con
test. in fnct, it is expected to be one 
of the hardest battles the Tigers will 
he called upon to fight this season.

Spur is reputed to have a heavier 
team, from the standpoint of avoirdu
pois, than does Sluton. Several of 
the 1928 squad are on this year’s line
up, hut this is also true of the Tigers, 
and the Slaton team heat Spur, 12 to 

Inst year, at Spur. This reasoning 
ids to the conclusion that the Tigers 
i possibly defeat Spur again, if ev

erything works well. The team has 
been working hard all this week, get
ting ready for the difficult encounter.

Recognizing thut tho game here 
Friday will be a vary warm tussle, 
football fans have expressed the hope 
that Slaton will turn out cn masse for 
the game, thus supporting tho Tiger 
lads “with all our might". Spur has 
vent word they will send a large crowd 
of fans to Slaton Friday to help tho 
Bulldogs “over the hill’’. That means 
that Sluton folks must turn out in 
great crowds for the game here Fri
day, starting promptly at 3 p. m.

Four Grid l earns 
Leading in Race 

In District Two
In district two, Class B football, 

there are four high school elevens 
this season which, thus far, show 
promise of being strong contenders 
for the district title this year. Just, 
how strong each of these teams will 
show up in the finals is yet to he de
termined, hut each has made an im
pressive record so far this season. 
These teams are: Slaton. Post, Spur
and Lainesa.

Slaton has played only one confer
ence game, easily heating Brownfield, 
•M to 0, and playing second string men 
during much of the last half. Also, 
the Slaton Tigers won over Big Spring 
12 to 0, downed Clovis, 21 to 0, and 
swamped the Plainview High Bull
dogs, 40 to 0. The strong and pow-‘ 
erful Lubbock High Westerners were 
barely* able to eke out a 7 to 0 victory 
over tho Tigers.

Post Antelopes are openly boasting 
that they will win the district flag 
this year. They have won over tho 
following teams by the scores as in
dicated: Post 89, Hale Center 0; Post 
18, Brownfield 0; Post 52, Stamford 
0; Host 23, O’Donnell 0; Post 25, 
Crosbyton 0.

I he I^imesa Tornadoes have beat
en all opponents this season, includ- 

ganization is sending John to tho■ ing Levelland, O’Donnell nnd Midland, 
convention. There will not he so many] The Spur Bulldogs gave the Floyda- 
speakers in the contest this year ns da Whirlwinds a 40 to 0 surprise last - 
there have been in former years, it Friday, while Plainview and Floydada 
was believed. Walter Ely, Jr., of Ab-j had previously tied and Slaton had 
lleno, who has won first in the race defeated Plainview 40 to 0. This ap-

not com-1 parently indicative that the Spur and 
ally an-] Slaton squndK may’ - he fairly good

Dallas,
internationally known for his work 
with the American legion and Avia 
tion, will be the principal speaker ut 

I a re-organization of the local Amcri- 
] can Ixigion Post next Sunday aftcr- 
! noon, Oct. 27th.

Col. Husterwood bus only recently 
! returned from overseas where he had 
1 boon completing final arrangements 

for the $25,000 Flight Prize he has 
offered for the first aviator to fly 
from Rome to New York to Dallas. 

; The colonel is perhaps more widely 
known in Texas as the manufacturer 

| of Orbit Listorated Gum in which lr* 
, has cleaned lip a fortune, having made 
! more than three millions of dollars 
' in the past seven years from the sale 
of gum.

In addition to all his other activi
ties, political leaders in all parts of 
Texas have been insisting thut he run 
for the office of Governor. He will 
arrive in Snyder with his party next 
Saturday afternoon.

Invitations have been extended to

son, (’apt. John E. Sen tell and Porter 
King in the business sessions.

S la to n
F o r

Boy o ff 
E l P aso  to  

R ep resen t C ity
John Rayburn, son of Rev. and Mrs. 

James Rayburn, left Slaton shortly 
after noon Wednesday on his way to 
El Paso, where ho will represent Sla
ton in the “My Home Town" speak 
ing contests to be held during the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
convention in El Paso, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday of this week. John 
will return here Sunday.

The prospects for John’s taking a 
place in the ranks of the winning 
speakers at the convention nre good 
in the opinion of officers of the Sla
ton Chamber of Commerce, which or

innl I O A Ranch. The whole coun-, country, resulting in the coming of
try was verdant with luxuriant vege 

sentativo that "we nre going to close! tation. so Mr. Florence chose a locu 
for the Spur and Slaton game this tion in what is now the southwest part] oping the South Plnins region as an

many of the first families who were 
destined to play a lagre purl in devel-

Friday, we will open after the game". 
Chick stated that his wife would get 
a divorce and Carl l/cwis was about 
to quit if he did not open his heart 
and let them go. Well, Chick was 
grinning, “Of course, I do not care a 
thing abont a football game, but I will 
•Up it to you, 1 am mighty glad they 
•ct up the howl. I just want to root 
for the Tigers.

of Lubbock County, picked out five 
sections, surveyed it and filed upon it. 
It was public land at that time.

In 1901, Mr. Florence planted ten 
acres of cotton and sixty acres of 
feodstuff on this new land. The ten 
acres made three bales of cotton, only 
two of which were ginned. The feed 
crop was fine, too.

Florence’s brother, Sam, and a noth

agricultural empire. Florence yet has 
u copy of that land booklet, and, to 
the modern-day Plainsman, it is a 
most interesting volume.

At tho end of his first year here, 
Florence sold his rights to the ranch 
claims he had filed upon, and that Fall 
he became a student in Texas Uni
versity. He returned to this country 

(Continued on Last Page.)

at the district convention at Tnhokn 
1st Spring, nnd took high honors there. 
He has been working hard on his 
speech for the El Paso contest, and ia 
well-prepared.

matches.
At any rate, the four teams, Sla

ton, Post, Spur and Lametta, arc run
ning strong, and the story will be told- 
within a few more weeks.

WEATHER.
—o—•

Thursday morning a beautiful white 
frost covered the vegetation at Slaton. 
This is the first for the seaon. Quite 
noticeable the briskness of the chil
dren on their way to school, and the 
staid business man quickening hia 
step. The temperature reached 33 de
grees. Thursday it was clear and a 
beautiful Fall day.

FORMER SLATON BO\
DIES IN DALLAS SANITARIUM

—o—
Thurman Gsttis, son of Mr. and ' 

Mrs. C. A. Gnttis, died in a Dallas"4. 
sanitarium Wednesday night. Thar- 
man has been ill for some time. He < 
was at Estellino with his father, the * 
family continued to make SlajU>n their f 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Gattla were with 
Thurman at his death. He was a 
graduate of the class of 1927, Slaton 
High School.
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How to
Raise

Poultry
By Dr. L. D. LeGcar, V. S. 

St. Louis, Mo.

TO? rinary practice on iliatmaccl- _ * --- '•— Eminent
HUU •HPw.k rtUinf*

tcuiliy Known poultry brccJaf* 
footed author atul lecturer*

jmn ot nnnnvy \r ,ii Un acock and poultry. Km 1 •Mthority on poultry and atoca> rail {Nationally known poultry nre<

ARTICLE XXVII

TO BUY OK NOT TO BUY—
NOT “HOW EXPENSIVE?" 

BUT "HOW EFFICIENT

able at all times, convenient for the 
hens to find.

Space is lacking to describe even 
briefly the various other accessories 
which may be desirable in the poultry 
yard. All of them may, as a rule, be 
made at home of simple material and 
at very little cost if so desired.

Not only does the maker of such 
equipment effect a worth-while »uv-i 
ing, but 1 know from personal experi
ence, that he gets a whole lot of gen
uine, personal enjoyment out of mak
ing his own equipment. Ho has the 
additional satisfaction of knowing 
that his percentage of profits will be 
greater because his investment has 
been kept as low as possible.

(Copyright, 1929, 
by I>r. L. D. LoGear, V. S.)

D. L. Brown, of Plainview, is visit
ing 11. Leininger and family. “ Very Latests’

Mrs. M. A. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Jackson und Miss Ixdn Jackson 
of Crosbyton, spent Tuesday with 
their son and uncle, F. C. Jackson, an 1 
family.

—o—
R. H. Peary, Shop Craft Chairman, 

returned from a week’s trip over the 
Orient lines, Tuesday,

Claudia Anderson, who underwent 
an operation at The King’s Daughters 
sanitarium at Temple the past week, 
is reported to bo doing nicely.

Poultry Kaisers’ Equipment Need No 
Be Cost I j to Get Results; Home
made Devices Serve Admirably.

Editor’s Note -This is another story

H er Cross L ittle Boy 
W ouldn’t E a t or Sleep
"My little son had poor appetite

, . , -ouldn’t sleep and was cross. I gavem a series of 52 stones _ on poultry fc|m Vino, am] u onded the3e troublcs
raising written by the well known na-  ̂ ^
ti .nal poultry authority, Dr. L. D. Le- 
Gcar, V. S., of St. Louis. The entire 
series will appear in this paper. Our 
readers arc urged to read them care
fully and clip them out for future 
reference.

For

A man fed from solid gold table 
iorvice will be no better nourished 
than if his food were taken from 
dishes of the heaviest and cheapest 
earthernware, neither will he rest any 
better in a bed made of mahogany 
than he would in a bed made of pine.
By the same token, poultry gets along 
no better if raised with the aid of ex
pensive devices rather than something parts up 
far cheaper. As a matter of fact, the “yo-y 
homemade devices serve just as well more, 
in many cases as anything one can 
buy.

Of course, there is ample justifica
tion for buying factory made equip
ment made of such materials as gal
vanized iron or earthen ware. As a 
rule, it is more sanitary and also more 
durable. It is often 
ever, to keep the 
equipment as low as

Mrs. L. DuCrest.
Vinol supplies the body important! 

mineral elements of iron, calcium with 
cod liver peptone. This is just what 
thin, nervous children or adults need, 
and the QUICK results are surprising. 
The very FIRST bottle brings sound 
sleep and a BIG appetite. Vinol 
tastes delicious. City Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. 1). McClintock, 
Miss Josephine Adams and Miss Lo- 
rene McClintock went to Tahoka Sun
day, and also to Post, where they vis
ited Dr. and Mrs. IV. A. Hartman.

—o—-
Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Looper, of 

Portalcs, N. M., visited the former’s 
sister, Mrs. T. A. Kirby, Thursday and 
Friday.

BY CECILE
Tweed weaves have most certainly 

carved n niche for themselves in tho 
realm of fashion. One finds them 
everywhere, und developed in every 
conceivable fabric. Aside from tho 
natural tweed woolens there are heavy 
cottons and linens featuring tweed 
weaves and patterns; jerseys and 
silks and even printed velvets which 
follow this most practical motif to 
give us something especially suitable 
for sports and tailored costumes.

And who is posing in the ensemble 
illustrated a model as chic and 
youthful as any school girl might 
covet for her own wardrobe? It is 
the Countess Vera do Muller, In tho 
red bemberg tweed she w'ore at the 
Fall Fashion Promenade, where she

Mrs. W. T. Driver left Monday for 
ouston, where she will attend the 
rand Chapter of the O. E. S. She 
ill meet her daughter, Mrs. R. O. 
liters, there and will accompany her 

her home in Galveston for a few

Notes, News and  
Nonsense.

Phone 71

Mr W. 11. McKirahan and daugh
ter, \  irginia, of Amarillo, visited 
friends in Slaton over the week end 
and also visited their son and brother, 
Wilson, who i at! r iing the Tech.

>vc play our little
> of life, then li!o> 
and are seen no

Mrs. E 
siting Mr

B. Fogle, of Sherman, is 
Jim Savage.

(Ii rg<* Ley eric, who is connected 
with the State Reformatory at Gran
ite, Okla., visited his old friend, J. G. 
Maybin, this week. Mr. Maybin and 
Mr. Lcyorle were chums long ago and 
had not met for the past thirty-seven 
years.

Mr. lyde Pogue, of P 
’. McCall, Sunday

?ntinl. oung
tt for

Science Note.
Chemistry Professor—“What can 

>u tell me about nitrates?”
Student "Well—er—they’re a lot

If
ind ;n visited

;ld,

J. E. Anders 
or, Mrs. E. Y

>n is visiting her

nple, I h
Michael, in Pu-

Colo

Heredity l ’p to Date.
“Isn’t that a lively child! Why he’-, 

as spry as a goat.”
“That’s only natural. His father 

and mother were both pedestrians.”

ions than any other country—has do- 
elured herself in favor of the mannish 
shirt of cotton or silk, to he worn with 
the tweed skirt and a beret or small 
felt hat.

A Vogue for Velvet Hats
Taking their cue from tho dressier 

costumes featured for fall, milliners 
turn to velvet as an Important fabric 
to emphasize further the dressy note. 
Fur and feathers are also used to 
givo a formal touch to felt hats which 
must not appear too plain in a sea
son of flaring flounces.

Long All Around.
Instead of the irregular up-and- 

down movement that hn* charmed us 
for a season or so, fnll and winter■ 
skirts have long tendencies all around, j 
We are not sure that we like these 
conservative models ns well as %vc did; 
tho ups and downs. After so much I 
variation they seem rather tame—at 
the moment.

New A naesthetic  is
P rov ing  a Success

w

I |

t --■

-o--
Thurman Gattis
igh Sche 
i a Da 11a

a former Slaton 
1 graduate, is seriously ill 
sanitarium.

SHALL WE WEAR WHITE 
TOMORROW?

\ \ . W. Otey, of Wellington, Kansas,
ing hi Mr. and Mrs

familiar V
bott mu ti itirciy of wood A really gifted man i.s one who cran
•s, I sommonly used ride in1 u rumble scat and still 1cKl'-C

r fiedir > as we11 a* the >rtinnt
build. It very good, too, o—

twealUSO flcod csnnot lodige in lLhe corn- Mrs. Beirt Me IVmaid, who has lxren
Wh mat a! or style of : in the pa:U week, was carried to a

cons use*j a griiting of Lubl)Ock sanitariu m for oxuminatiicm.
sum [ j,houId prott‘Ct the food so Monda;
the fowls can reach it *rasily. but can- O-..
wot roost over it or theiir feet in Mr. iind Mrs. C. F. Bartlett, of Min-
it. All feeding troughs and wa ter ves- oral Wells. visited the finrmur's sistcr.
•~-l» should be up off the g!round or Mr*. has. M. Lee the past week.
flooir, on platft>rms or racks, so the o—■

scratch litter and dirtchickens cannot 
mto them.

The reel hopp
feed. This can be made by making 
m open box 12 inches wide, 7 inches 
high at each side, and any length re
quired up to 12 or 14 feet. Have the 
ends of this box project up 7 or S 
snehea and hang a reel in the center “I’d like to know,” said she to me, 
of these end pieces four inches square, “Who put the Ma in marriage.” 
which will prevent the chickens from 
coopting on it and will keep them

Marcellos Watkins, of Wayland col
lege, spent Tuesday night with Rev. 

is best for dry mash and Mrs. K. («. Holloway.
— o —

Who Indeed?
ie vu,: tuckered out. 

see;
She wheeled a haby carriage

By Walter B. Pitkin
The Bureau of Standards finds that 

white cotton and silk admit ultra-vi- 
ilet rays to the skin, while wash and 
colored fabrics shut them out. Ultra
violet brings health and thwaiU many 
ailments. When people, *n the great 
Tomorrow, follow Science instead of 
fads, will they all dress in white, even 
in the winter, ns Mnrk Twain used to 
do? It's a cheap way to get the rays.!

Those rays come through tracing; 
cloth, too, as C. H. Young of McGill 
University, has just discovered. But 
heat waves don’t penetrate it easily. 
So Young suggests that by using trac- 1 
ing cloth for our customs and open
ing our windows, we can keep cool and 
yet benefit from ultra-violet even bet
ter than if we were to install ultra
violet glnss. Thus do the good things 
of life grow cheaper and cheaper,— 
American Magazine.

created quite a stir among mnmmus' 
and debutantes who saw in this sim
ple costume a tyj*e that would prove 
equally becoming to America’s j 
younger set.

For business, for school, sports, 
collegiate and practically all informal 
daytime wear, tweeds may be seen in 
smart styles that make one appear ex- , 
termcly well dressed without being no 
obvious. Surely there will be one 
tweed garment in every fall collection' 

-that is, if one knows what’s what.
Shirt Blouses Replace 

Sweaters?
For golf England -who has a 

firmer hand in molding sports fash-,

The new anaesthetic which is in use 
by the Mayo Brothers clinics in Roch- 
. -ter and Minnesota hns caused quitej 
a 1 it of comment by the American 
physicians in the last few months.

This new form of sleep is injected, 
into the blood of the patient according 
to reports and causes the person to 
Jeep soundly for twenty-four hours,! 

to awaken with no unpleasant after-1 
ef fec ts .  The long sleep is said to be 
harmless to tho patient and is really J 
of n grent ndvnntnge to the surgeon: 
and the patient, a  ̂ enough time is J 
allotted to the surgeon and the pa
tient hns ample time to overcome tho| 
direct strain of the operation before 
awakening.

It is told that a man after undergo
ing a major operation awoke while | 
the nurse was out of the room nnd! 
went to the bathroom to wash his; 
hands before the operation, upon the 
arrival of the nurse she informed him 
that the operation had already beeen 
performed nnd tITo mnn fell over, hav
ing to be carried to his bed.

Experiments with the new nnucs-i 
thetic wore used on approximately! 
four thousands dogs before being used 
on a human being. And it is reported I 
that one thousand patients have taken j 
it nnd undergone successful opera
tions at the Mayo Brothers clinics.

COW EDUCATED RNOPru 
“ E MILKED uy 

Only cows with sense 
orate a radio set will be in", 
future dairymen. If n r . 
ucation enough to tune jn , 
er’s little broadcasting .ts! 
it comes milking time it mi. 
pack up its lunch and ,t*. 
nearest butcher shop, ’n,' 
soy cows were led into i? 
cine, Wisconsin, connected 
ing machine nnd the much- 
by an electrical impulse u'J 
broadcasting station 80,«, 
away. One cow donated 7$. 
milk by way of rndio. \\ 
system n farmer could ic.,i 
able brodacasting set into* 
go fishing for a week, his 
l>eing to remember to pre„, 
ing machine button night o 
ing. Another button might 
chickens nnd crow like a * 
necessary. Another butte- 
added to feed tho pi- , p. 
hay and water tho sheep 
other button might be atn 
winding the clock nnd putt. 
out nt the proper time. If 
continues to advance, by jjv 
er can quit agriculture 
the electrical button busi« 
large scale.—Exchange.

PROFESSm j 
DIRECTOR)

W. L. Huckabay,
olaton, Texas 

Special Attention Given 
eases of Women and Ci 

Office in City Drag Si 
Phone- • Office LM.'i; Rt

DR. MARVIN C. OVERR 
Physician - Surges! 

Tel. 23C 
Slaton, T» as

FO S T E R  
F unera l H om e

Slaton. Texas

Embalming nnd Funeinl Direct
ing. Ambulance Service.

Phone 125 — Day or Night
Agents for Lubbock Floral Co.

DR. J. B. JACKS
DENTIST

X-Ray When N •v>«jr
Phone 535--1S73W l.i’bbod

208-1DO Ellis Buildiq

you could People are urged to cultivate "per
sonality”. but all many want is purse-, 
mality with a lot of money in it. |

0. N. A L C O R N
T ran sfe r  a n d  S to rag e

Daily Truck to Lubbock 
Long Hauls Our Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed.
Night Phone 278 J Day Phone 99

Mt
.

P. E. Jonlan, of Portalcs,
from getting into the box or hoppgr M„ visited her sister, Mrs. T. A. Kirby, 
with their feet and still permit them Sunday, while enroute to the Dallas 
♦o cat the mash feed. On the top cf fair.
'Heli side have a lip project into the —o—

1*q* at least 3-1 of an inch. This will Mr and Mrs. T. B. O'Leary, of Mai- 
| W  lhe chickens from wasting the quette, Iowa, are visiting Mr. nnd

! »»»4

It should lx- upon a platform Mrs. J. W. Ecker nnd Mr. and Mrs.! 
vitere the Herts can jump up and eat \V. G. Elkins.

John Cherry, who ha.< spent the 
immer with his son. N. F. Cherry,; 
’turned to his home in Tolar the past'

Mrs. R. F Swafford and Mrs.; 
James Rucker and daughters visit .'d 
in Amarillo Saturday.

— o—

Paul Herman, of San Antonio, vis-! 
ited Miss Catherine Walker the oast

ffdtn ftich side.
Tn addition to the various kinds of 

troughs and hoppers which can ho of 
home made construction, there are 
aevbral very practical styles of home
made drinking equipment which are 
moire or less satisfactory. Drinking 
vessels should Ik- made of tin. galvan
ized iron, glass or crockery. A wood- 
cur vessel or trough is not easily 
cleaned or sterilized; therefore, should 
not? be used for either water or milk.

ordinary pan, bucket, pnil or can 
'Jin be bought from any dealer in 
ixmltry supplies, if homemade equip
ment is used, be sure to protect it in audito 
•orte way so that the fowls cannot week, 
get In the water with their feet or
turn it over. Miss Bess Windsor,

For watering poultry, the best plan the week end with Mi* 
is to build a platform 24 inches square *?• 
xftd have it up 20 or 24 inches from —o—
ihc floor. Make a round hole in the, Mrs. Mattie Custer, of Floydada, is 
•’Utttor of this platform just large visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ix-e Tudor, 
nough to let a tapered galvanized —o—

(fdl or bucket half way down in the Jim Oakley, of Wink, spent Sunday 
tala, and the chickens can jump up on night with M. A. Smith and family, 

of this platform and drink.

A R. Ricks, of Amarillo, traveling 
the Santa Fe. is here this

f Ralls, spent 
Pauline !x>k-

fonn can be made 2 feet wide 
: beet long, If desired to aeeom- 

cte pafe  f l n t y  of pore, 
drinking water ahoold be avail*

R. W. Saunders and Claud Self re
turned Sturday night from Olenroee 
where they have been under treat
ment.

"I WAS so weak,* says Mrs.
Josephine Cockcroft, of Bab 
dock, S. O, “that I was not ablo 

to do anything.
"At certain times, 

I suffered dreadful
ly with p&ina in my 
back and sides. My 
head would hurt — 
felt like it would 
split open. Spells 
of weakness would 
last for weeks.

”1 read of CarduL 
I sent for a bottle 
and began taking i t  
My caao was stub

born, and at times I almost 
lost hope, but I could see a 
little improvement. At last I 
began to feel much better. 
Then I improved rapidly. For 
the last yoar I have been in 
better health than I ever 
have been before.

"1 giro the credit to Carded, 
for after I had given 
It a thorough

\
A

trial. I got 
welL

>>t-t-»e*»»e»e s e e e e e » e e » » s e e e e e te e

Dr. L. W.KITCH
VETERINARY SURGE! 

POST, TEXAS

DR. A. It. IIILL 
Chiropractor

Equipped to give Electric 
Office hours: 9 n. m. to 6:1 

Phones: Office 50; Ra

‘ffi.IStS-fIlf
' “ Double-Blue” 

Pennant

Dr. T. A. Mclln pi
t I* 2 e»#% s»f« • rtm nWlChiropractor 

12 years in Chiroprnctic 
Odd Fellow Bldg. Slatoe, 
Phones: Res. 387; Offa

Drs. Standeh 

& Canon
Eye, Ear, Nose and Tb

TELEPHONE NO. R 
160 Eighth Street 
SLATON. TEXAS

Office open from 7 to Id- 
Monday, Wednesday and f' 
and from 2:30 to 0 on 
dny, Thursday and Sit 
for appointments made bf 
J. W. Hood, in charge of

Th

What yc

m 3 9 M

Tire hel]
....................$3.29

Federal Blue Pennant 

Extra Heavy Six-Ply

Federal D< 
HIGH I

29x4.40 ________________$ 8.80
i S j ™®1 *

F air-and-S quare  U sed C ars

H w o i c n t
t d u a l b

SyCT'OtAUCKT

IV c price our Used Cars on the unusued miles in them.
The car you buy from u» is WORTH what you pay.
Easy terms can be arranged.
We are sure that we have Used Cars here that will suit you and 
your pocketbook.

JACKSON
CHEW OLET CO.

... ................................. ......................

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & Cl

l)r. J. T. Kruepf 
8 urgery and Consult*' 

Dr. J. T. notching 
Eye. Ear, Nose an 

Dr. M. C. Overt* 
Diseases of Children 
Dr. J. p. Lattlmort 
General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Mslonc 

Eye. Ear, Nose and 
Dr. J. II. Stiles 

Surgery and Physi'
Dr. II. C. Maxwell 
General Medicine 
Dr. R. C. Powers 

Obstetrics anti General W 
Dr. B. J. Robefti 

Urology and Oencral W 
Dr. A. A. KayW 

X-Ray and Labor*** 
Dr. Y. W. Rot** 

Dentist
Dr. John Dupree 

Resident Phydtf** 
C. R. Hunt 

Business Man a** 
A chartered training 
nurses u conducted tn 
Don with the* wuiltario®

9.25
9.45
9.76

29x4.50 ......... ..............
30x4.50 _____________ $

.28x4.75______________$
29x4.75 ______________$10.15
29x5.00 ______________ $10.37
30x5.00 ______________$10.73
31x5.00______________$11.17
30x5.25 ______________$12.21
81x5.25 ______________$12.58
29x5.50 ______________$12.89
30x5.50 ______________$13.27
30x6.00 ______________$13.74
31x6.00 ______________$14.12
32x6.00 ______________$14.50
33x6.00    $14.90
81x6.50  $17.00
32x6.50 ______________$17.41
Cothpurc these prices with prices listed or offered by 
anyone anywhere and you will realize what we mean 

hen we say Tires for Loss for Cosh.

30x3h 6-ply, Gi 
32x4, 6-Ply 
30x5, 8-Ply __ 
32x6, 10-Ply _ 
34x7, 12-Ply .

Best Known 
The

Federal Sta: 
High 1

30x3
30x3 J, Giant O.
32x4 _______
30x5 _______
30x5, 8-Ply _. 
32x6, 8-Ply ..

Real Values— 
Prices, You Kr

Unable to list all Sizes a

SMITH’S



any other country—has do- 
eft in favor of the mannish 
ton or silk, to be worn with 
skirt and a beret or small

»gue for Velvet llat.s
heir cue from tho dressier 
featured for fall, milliners 
vet as an important fabric 
ze further the dressy note, 
•athors are nlso used to 
ml touch to felt hnts which 
appear too plain in a sca- 
ing flounces.
.ong All Around, 
of the irregular up-and-J 

went that has charmed us 
n or so, fall and winter 
long tendencies all around, 

it sure that we like these 
e models ns well ns we <1 id 
id downs. After so much! 
hey seem rnther tame—a t, 
t

n aesth e tic  is 
rov ing  a  Success

—o—
anaesthetic which is in use
0 Brothers clinics in Roch-j 
linnesota has caused quite! 
iment by the American 
n the last few months.
form of sleep is injectedj 

>d of the patient according 
ind causes the person to! 
!y for twenty-four hours,, 
with no unpleasant after-, 
e long sleep is said to be 
tho patient and is really; 

advantage to the surgeon: 
tient, as enough timo is 
tho surgeon and the pn- 
nple time to overcome tho|
1 of the operation before

that n man after undergo- 
r operation awoke while 
.'as out of the room and! 
? bathroom to wash his 
o the operation, upon the 
ie nurse she informed him 
•ration had alrendy bccen 
nd tfio man fell over, hav- 
rriod to his bed. 
its with the new anacs-l 
used on approximately! 
ds dogs before being used 
being. And it is reported! 
jsand patients have taken! 
rgone successful opera-1 
Mayo Brothers clinics.

COW
HE M il.h,,,,

Only cows with sense 
orate a radio sot will be 
future dairymen. If n (. 
uention enough to tune in 
er’s littlo broadcasting 
it comes milking time it 
P«ck up its lunch and it,., 
nearest butcher shop, ' 
soy cows were led into a h 
cine, Wisconsin, connoted 
ing machine and the machi 
by an electrical impulse 
broadcasting station 8oir " 
away. One cow donated 7$. 
milk by way of radio. \y 
system a fnrmer could ]( i 
able brodnensting bcI int0 
go fishing for a week, hij 
l>eing to remember to pro,.. 
ing machine button night • 
ing. Another button migW 
chickens and crow like , 1 
necessary. Another button 
added to feed the pif:.t p.. 
hay and water tho heep. 
other button might be *tt* 
winding the clock and putt* 
out at the proper t . p 
continues to advance, by ljv 
or can quit agricult ire aai 
the electrical button busir- 
large scale.—Exchange

P R O F E S m  
D IR E C m I

W . L. Huckabay,
Slaton, Texas 

Special Attention (liven 
•*asos of Women and f;

Office in City Drug 
Phone- • Office LH3; R,

Tire Values

FEDERAL
“Double-Blue” « 

Pennant

I)R. M \RVIN C. OVKRTC 
Physician - Surge: 

Tel. 23C 
Slaton, T< \as

•O S T E R  
era l H om e
laton. Texas

and Funeral Dircct- 
\nibulance Service.

5 — Day or Night
r I.ubbock Floral Co.

? e

bock
alty.
id .

ay Phone 99

DR. J. B. JACKS
DENTIST

X-Ray When N ccss 
Phone 635—1873W I.ebbi 

208-210 Ellis Buildq

D r. L. W.KITCH
VETERINARY SIRGEC 

POST. TEXAS

DR. A. It. BILL 
Chiropractor

Equipped to give Electrit 
Office hours: 9 a. ni. to 6 

Phones: Office 60; Ra

Dr. T. A. Mclln
Chiropractor 

12 years in Chiropractic 
Odd Fellow Bldg. Sliton, 
Phones: Res. 387; Offio I

Drs. Standeh 
& Canon

Eye, Ear, Nose and TV

TELEPHONE NO. H 
160 Eighth Street 
SLATON, TEXAS

Office open from 7 to 10 
Monday, Wednesday and 
and from 2:30 to 6 on 
day, Thursday and SP 
for appointments made 
J. W. Hood, in charge of

Blue Pennant” “Defen“Traffik”

with Q U ALITY
T h a t H ave Not Been Equaled

W hat you Save on one Federal 
Tire helps you buy the next one.

30x3lA 29x4.40 ............ $4.49 30x4.50 ............. $4.89

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & Cl

Dr. J. T. Kruftrf 
8 urgery and Consults 

Dr. J. T. llnlrhlw* 
Eye, Ear, Nose and 

Dr. M. C. Ovcrtoo 
Diseases of ChUditc ■ 
Dr. J. P. Lattlmof* 

General Medicine 
Dr. F. B.

Eye. Ear. None and 
Dr. J.

Surgery and 
Dr. II. C.
Oeneral Medlctw 
Dr. R. C.

Obstetrics ami General 
Dr. B. J. Robert 

Urology and General 
Dr. A. A. Kark 

X-Ray and Lubor*^! 
Dr. Y. W. Koffo 

Dentist
Dr. John Dupre* 

Resident physic'.**
C. K. Ifanl 

Bustnraa Manage 
A chartered training ^  
mine* la conducted in 
tlon wHh the aanltarioB

Federal Blue Pennant

Extra Heavy Six-Ply
............. _............ $ 8.80
____ _________ $ 9.25
______________ $ 9.45
______ _______$ 9.76
______________ $10.15
______________ $10.37
....... .................... $10.73
................. .......... $11.17

2 5 ______________ $12.21
......... ...................$12.58
______________ $12.89
............................ $13.27
______________ $13.74
______________ $14.12
______________ $14.50

0 0 ______________ $14.90
5 0 ______________ $17.00

. 5 0 ______________ $17.41
Compare these prices with prices listed or offered by 
anyone anywhere and you will realize what we mean 
whan we say Tires for Less for Cash.

Federal Double Pennant 
HIGH PRESSURE

30x34 6-ply, Giant O. S. -$ 9.34
32x4, 6-Ply . . .................. $13.13
30x5, 8 - P ly ...................... $23.63
32x6, 1 0 -P ly .................... $39.26
34x7, 1 2 -P ly .................... $55.63

Best Known Truck Cord On 
The Plain*

Federal Standard Quality 
High Pressure

30x3 ............................. $ 4.32
30x3 J, Giant O. S............. $ 5.11
32x4     $ 9.30
30x5 _______________ $15.62
30x5, 8-Ply .........  $20.68
32x6, 8-Ply ...................$29.97

Real Values— Compare These
Prices, You Know the Quality

Federal Traffic Tires

Unbeatable Values for the Light
Car Owner

Balloon
30x3A _____________ . . . $  4.20
30x34 Giant O. S . __ ___$ 4.57
29x4.40 ___________ . .  .$  .5.13
30x4.50 ____________ - . . $  5.73
29x4.75 ___________ . . . $  6.56
29x5.00 ___________ - . . $  7.07
30x5.25 ___________ - - - $  8.55
3 1 x 5 .2 5 ___________ . . . $  8.83

A full *et of Federal Tires will
eliminate your tire troubles.
Tires were never cheaper than at
the present time. Nor was qual-
ity ever better! Buy tires now!

Federal Four-Ply First-Line 
Quality Tires

29x4.40 .................. ...........$ 5.85
29x4.50 _____________ $ 6.25
30x4.50 ______________ $ 6.48
28x4.75 ______________ $ 7.40
29x4.75 ________ _____$ 7.73
29x5.00 ______________ $ 7.97
30x5.00 ______________ $ 8.30
31x5.00 _____________ $ 8.62
28x5.25 _____________ $ 8.98
30x5.25 _____________ $ 9.63
31x5.25 ______________ $ 9.95
29x5.50 ........   ...$ 1 0 .2 3
30x5.50 . . . ...........   $10.56
31x6.00 .........  ..$11.29
32x6.00 ----------------------$11.61
33x6.00  .................  $11.93
isook these prices over we are honest in this state
ment. Quality considered, you can’t beat those
prices. Show us where, if you enn, and we will glad
ly refund the difference.

(•field

Unable to list all Sizes and Types but we have them for Cash for Less

J .  F . Frye Chain Tire Stores
Phone 330 SMITH’S SERVICE STATION, Slaton Phone 330

Slaton
Midland
Lamesa



_ _ _ _____ _ _ _______

PAGE FOUK,

directed. Leto’a ia alw 
Catching Drug Store,

but in no case will it extend beyond 
December 31, 1932.

Full information regarding these
examinations can bo obtained from 
the United States Civil Service Com
mission, Washington, D. C., or from 
the Secretary of the United States 
Civil Service Hoard at the post office 
or customhouse in any city. •

it bothering me in the least. My con
stipation is broken up. 1 sleep like a 
log and simply feel like a different 
man."

Genuine Orgatonc is not a so-called 
patent or secret remedy but a new sci
entific bile treatment containing no 
alcohol or other false stimulating 
drug:- and is sold in Slaton by the 
Teague Drug Store who are direct lab
oratory agents. Adv.

Washington, I>. C.—The United 
States Civil Service Commission has 
announced that it will receive applica
tions until November 2,

On City or Farm l1 
INSURANCE lir 

Tornado.
BONDS

S d f i e  o f  P o t a t o  H i l l

1929, for cer-| 
tain temporary positions in the Bu
reau of the Census in Washington, D.j 
C., in connection with the Fifteenth 
Decennial Census.

The positions for which examina
tions art* to be held are junior clerk, 
junior calculating machine operator, 
and junior tabulating machine operat
or, with an entrance salary of $1,440 
a year, and under card-punch operator 
with an entrance salary of $1,260 a

BLEEDING SORE GUMS.
If you really want quick, cei 

and last relief, from this most 
gusting disease, just get a bott 
l.cto’s Pyorrhea Remedy and us

liar, wherein 
rith furtherSTUBBORN ESS. 

AMATEUR WRITiNt 
DRUNKARDS.

injury

Plainview Farmer 
Hardly had, a Well 
Day in Four Years

A drive is being started in this 
imtry against blinding clouds of 
mke and fumes from automobile ex- 
usts, police officials terming them a 
•nace to safety and health. As a 
eventative, all motorists are advised 
have their engines adjust and car- 
rotors set at the proper position s>o 
nt no fumes will be emitted from

What actuates a 
Answer—Mean-

A reader asks: 
stubbord man?" . . 
nous: Scare him s'
will come out of it.

1 find satisfaction ami value m the 
writing of amateurs. 1 heir halting 
fear of an audience appeals to me. and 
1 urn more readily disposed to approve 
than when I pick up a book of an chi 
professional like Bernard Shaw o- 
H. G. Wells. Both these men (and 
most of the noted) display contempt 
for us readers too frequently, whereas 
by reason of our great number, we 
have accomplished more than the few 
authors with all their skill manipulat
ing the make-up box. . . .  I find very 
good things in amateur writing. 1 
have before me u modest book by Al
fred Hitch, published by the author in 
the usual amateutish style, from 
which 1 quote samples: \  irtue is its
own reward; anything else is a bribe. 
. . . Not to fear is not courage, but 
insensibility. Courage is to fear and 
• till attempt. . . The possible always 
happens sooner or later. . . The less 
people have in themselves the more 
they seek the society of others. . . 
The Rul^aiyat of Omar Khayyam cel
ebrates that disgusting trait in man 
to get drunk when anything goes 
wrong (whereas adversity is the pre
cise time one should remain sober). 
It is not strange that in the custom of

W ants Everybody to Know About lh 
Good Orgatonc has l>one Him— 

Gains Daily.
These examinations are open to all 

Mtizcns of the United States, both men 
nnd women, who meet the require-

“We are on the square”

Fairmont Creamery Company"1 was determined to try Orgatonc 
after hearing and reading about the 
good results it was accomplishing so I 
bought a bottle and began taking it 
and the results are, I have gained in 
health and feel better than 1 have in 
four years." This is what C. J.' 
Bpraggner, residing on Rural Route 
No. 2, Plainview, Texas, says after 
using Orgatonc a few weeks.

“1 had suffered from indigestion 
and stomach trouble until it just seem
ed as if nothing was ever going to 
help me at all. In fact, I hardly knew 
what it was to have a well day in four 
years until Orgatonc straightened me 
out. I had gotten to where I couldn't 
eat anything without suffering from 
it. After every meal gas would form 
and bother me for hours :ifterwards 
and cause me all rt? of trouble.

"I was in a very bad run-down con
dition and had practically no appetite 
at all and what I did eat would some
times turn as sour as vinegar on my 
stomach. No one but those who are 
troubled with indigestion know how I o 
did suffer, nnd although I had tried m 
everything I know of, nothing that 
seemed to reach iny case or do me any

It is expected that a large number 
of appointments will he made. The 
length of service will probably range 
from one to two years in most cases

Charles (Buddy) Rogers, Natalie Kingston and Fred Kohler ir 
Paramount Picture "River of Romance”

Uaco Beery, Charles (Buddy) Rogers and Natalie Kingston in a scene fr 
ie River of Romanche" at Palace Theatre next Wednesday and Thursday.

R HER different purposes, industrial and do- os I tali
DIXIE FILM mestic heating being major items. domina’ 

. During the very period—1904 to explosi<
vhich she pack- 1928—when electricity was showing 
h balls a few’ tremendous expansion, gas expanded 
ht out for an tremendously, too, manufactured gas 
y Brian, dark- showing increased consumption of 329 

j per cent and naturnl gas 331 per cent 
of many a ro-' in the twenty-two years from 1900 to 
n drama, plays 1928. Gas consumption in 1928 total- 
l the “Buddy" cd one trillion, 949 billion, 882 million 
e, "River of cubic feet, of which 1,459,882,000,000

for Groceries if there was no 
Clarence Saunders Store in Slaton

Wan! 
a smal 
days ?

SUCCE
Ejecting volumes of exhaust clouds 

by an automobnile is not only unnec
essary but denote a careless driver. 
This is a condition found most fre
quently in old cars but in any case 

utod by keeping the 
adjusted and in good

In sc 
ing ha: 
year or 
farmcri 
or creu 
long st 
subs tan 
Tli ere 
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ccived; 
penses 
thing f 

Here 
one of 
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tie invc 

Man} 
soured 
which 
per con 
to rust 
and hu 
ers cor 
feed cr 
their c

jmance which conies to the l alnce’ 
centre for a two day run beginning 
'ednesday.

(Director Wallace specified that nil 
the cast must have Southern nc- 

nts to further the realism of the 
oken dialog in the picture, which is 
1-talking.

"Miss Brian was horn in Corsicana, 
exas. In the four years that she has 

f}rged ahead in pictures, achieving 
ie front rank as a Paramount featur

'd player, her Dixie drawl has become 
■■most imperceptible. But when tho 
nrst "shots” of "River of Romance’ 
jerc made, it was clear to all on tho 
lit that Miss Brian had had no dif- 
gculty in resurrecting her lolling, lim- 
2 id lingo, suh.

A splendid array of talent has boon 
"»st in support of Rogers. The play- 
rs include Henry B. Walthall, vet-

1 lb. Schillings 
1 bo ttle  C elery  
Salt FR E E

min:

MUSSOLINI TERMED
MENACE TO PEACEWomen Suffering 

□ladder irritation
only imm 
worthy w

I kept on gon 
y* I started on

Sw ift 
Jew el 
8 lb.

id have gradually 
ly since. 1 now fe 
ice more and hav 
i strength hut ca 
ant and as muchstand a drunkard, I

having when we hear of his folly, it 
helps with the public. But the folly 
of the drunkard is continuous; he 
punishes himself every week or every 
day. and knows the loss is greater 
than the profit; not one drunk in the 
many he has engaged in has paid him. 
Therefore, how does such a man satis
fy his conscience? An old drunkard

IM PR O V ED  FA RM
Crop Payment Plan to real farmer. 160 acres well improved, 6 
miles west Slaton. $800.00 handle it, balance 50-50 crop plan. See

TOM  A. K IRBY

DEVELOPING NEW 
USES GAS INDUSTRY

UPSETS PESSIMISTSstiff drink of whisky lasts forty min
utes. For such exhilaration one pays 
with husthcad lasting several hours; 
in the case of a drunkard, he pays 
with the contempt of everybody. Un
less heir to a fortune, he accepts the 
necessary disgrace of failure and pov
erty—and even if born with a silver 
•poon in his mouth, he soon spews it 
out. and substitutes pewter. What is 
the philosophy of the drunkard ? Or 
of the idler* the bore, the dead beat, 
or other persistent violators of rules 
of human society ? They have cr
eases, hut usually these are merely

H A V E YOUR SH E E T  M E T A L  W ORK 
DONE BY E X PE R T S Gallon

Can
When fifty yers ago Edison perfect- 
I the ini jandescent lnmp, there wore 
any to predict it sounded the death 
ten of the gas industry, for it meant 
m en satisfactory and more econom-

Ortiers Promptly Filled—Work Guaran 
teed. Tanks, Troughs, Suctions, etc.

|;jjjjas industry had confined its 
to furnishing light, the lugub- 
fedictions likely would have 
rue. But the industry upset 
[ops by developing other uses 
h their commodity was even 
idiiptcd. The result is that gas 
now for no fewer than 21,000

LILES SHEET METAL WORKS
Phone 195

CREAM OF COTTON
LARD

TOMATOES
LL0 BUDDY! RATLIFFS

TAMALESW inner 
6 Boxes GOLD CROWN EXTRA HIGH PATENT

FLOUR
A ssorted
C ream  C enters, lb

HAPPY VALE
PICKLES
BLOSSOM PEABERRY
COFFEE
TEN DERSWEET
CORN

A cid ity MARKET DAY
RAISINSH I  TEN REASONS

Im p
Why To Buy A CHEVROLET

Lew First Cost.
Lime np-kcep.
Men) miles to the gallon.
It "get’s you there and brings you 
heck," with SPEED.

Blfli greater trade-in value.
Cm  he serviced everywhere.
I* COMFORTABLE and SAFE to

The common rau*o of digeatire dif 
eultir* is rxrrs» arid. Soda cannot alt 
this condition, and it burn* the itomac 
Something that will neutralize the aei 
ilv i* the .ctiaiblc thing to take. That 
why physician* tell the public to u 
Phillips Milk of Mngnraia.

One Hpoouftil of thl* delightful prep 
rnt.on can neutralize many timea i 
volume in acid. It act* instantly; ret 
j« quick, nnd very apparent. All gas 
dispelled; all •ourne.-- is soon gone; t 
whole aystcin i* sweetened. Do try t! 
j>erfeet anti-acid, ami remember it Is ji 
as good for children, too, and plea.-a 
for them to take.

Any drugstore has tlie genuine, p 
■crqitional 1 luct.

FIRESTONE
MATCHEST h in k

H a v e  M o n e y !
HERSHEYS
COCOA

RAISIN BRANDollar* say spend.
Ask yourself  . . , does your fu tu re  

ra te  you a re  spending money will you en 
Sen*-e says save.
Financial winners are always snvern,

GOOD LOOKING CAR.
'Can own a HOME and own 
HEVROLET.
|  a COMMON Sense.

COMB INI

tkson Chevrolet 
Company

iff Slaton, Tm M

BACONTWNKl
SLATON STATE BANK

Let’ s Diversify
SLATON, TEXAS

BEEF ROAST
HAMS

of Magnesia SAUSAGEHAVE MONEY)

SOLE OWNER

BACON

DRY SALT
PER POUND

. 1 9
CHOICE CUTS

STEAK
PER I 'i

.3]
DRESSED

FRYERS
PER POUND

. 3 5
SI G \|{ CURED SLICED

BACON
PER lv]

o3j
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ic will it extend beyond 
1932.

mtion regarding these 
can bo obtained from' 

tates Civil Service Cotn- 
hingtun, D. C„ or from 
f of the United States 
Hoard at the post office! 
so in any city. •

directed. Lrto’a is always ^  
Catching Drug Store,

NG SORE GUMS, 
ly want quick, certain,! 
of, from this most dis-i 
isc, just get a bottle of! 
hea Remedy and use as

L oa r i
On City or Farm i w J i  

INSURANCE I ire 
Tornado,
RONDS

J.H. BREWER&d
First State bank

W A N T E D
To Buy Your Cream, Errs and Poultry 
Highest Market Prices Paid at Al! Times.

“We are on the square”

airmont Creamery Company
W. I.. DAVIS, Mgr.
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Charles (Buddy) Rogers, Natalie Kingston and Fred Kohler in a scene from the 
 ̂ Paramount Picture ,,T3:.........f

I You Be Paying ;

River of Romance'
ace Beery, Charles (Buddy) Rogers and Natalie Kingston in a scene from the Paramount Picture 

e River of Itomanche” at Palace Theatre next Wednesday and Thursday.

IVIVBS DRAWL FOR HER
BOLE IN DIXIE FILM

w as nos if then: 
je rs  Store in Slaton

es Italians they have the right to 
dominate, will provide the necessary

20GB P R IC E S  for Saturday

The Southern accent which she pack- 
away lit vocal moth balls a few 

ars ago, was brought out for an 
ring recently by Mary Brinn, dark- 
ed screen actress.

"Miss Brian, heroine of many a ro- 
antic part in the screen drama, plays 
e role of “Lucy” in the “Buddy” 
Dgers starring picture, “River of

different purposes, industrial and do
mestic heating being major items.

During tho very period—1904 to explosion.
1928—when electricity was showing) -----------— ----------
tremendous expansion, gas expanded Temporary Accommodation,
tremendously, too, manufactured gas Wanted To Borrow: A lady with
showing increased consumption of 329 a small amount of money for sixty 
per cent and naturnl gas 331 per cent days? L-420, T.-P.—Exchange, 
in the twenty-two yenrs from 1900 to

fat basis, the poor quality of milk and! 
the small amount obtained hardlyj 
pays for the lubor involved to secure 
it.

He found that farmers who are re
ceiving u fair-sized ereum or milk 
check every two weeks are tho ones 
who increased their foodstuffs acre- 
ag and who have obtained cows above' 
the scrub class. These cows, while! 
not the best, when properly fed und 
cured for, are paying a profit. The 
owners of these cows are beginning! 
to understand that real success must 
come through improving their herd 
and by having an abundance of home- 
produced foodstuffs. They are tho 
ones that are laying the foundation for 
a prosperous dairy industry in the 
Southwest. The scrub farmer with 
the scrub cows will never make u suc
cess of selling milk. The quicker lie 
finds it out the better off he will be. 
As often stated in Farm and Ranch, 
a cow producing 3,50U pounds of 5 
per cent milk is more profitable than 
three or four cows producing from 
2.000 to 2,.0*00 pounds of the same 
quulity milk and as profitable us six 
or seven cows producing low-grade 
milk. If you are going to milk cows, 
milk good ones even though you have 
to start with one or two.- Farm und 
Ranch.

VALUE A GOOD NAME.

Tlu* man who beats bis bills has 
always been subjected to, terms of 
approbrium. We are not inclined to| 
heap abuse upon him, however. We 
can even credit him, sometimes, with 
good intentions.

He is really more to be pitied than 
dumnod. He is either negligent o r1 
badly deluded. He imagines that he 
gains a few dollars when he beat a 
creditor. Instead he sells his good 
name for a paltry price.

When loans are made two things 
are always taken into consideration 
by any intelligent banker. First the 
financial standing of the man re
questing the loan. Second, and more 
important, the character of the bor-: 
rower. Men of experience place the! 
moral risk above the actual financial 
risk in all transactions.

What folly, therefore, to neglect 
small accounts—to acquire the repu
tation of a dead beat, and throw away ! 
one of the finest things you own a- 
though it were a useless trifle.

Proved
“Is there a word in tho English 

language that contains all the vow
els?”

“Unquestionably.”
“What is it?”
“I just told you.’”

1928. Gas consumption in 1928 total
ed one trillion, 949 billion, 882 million 
cubic feet, of which 1,459,882,000,000

SUCCESSES ANI) FAIL
URES IN DAIRYING

lb. S ch illings 
b o ttle  C e le ry  
alt F R E E

I’HR

S w ift 
Jew e l 
8 lb.

finance” which comes to the Palace i were natural and 490,000,000,000 man- 
■Mieatrc for a two day run beginning ufactured. 

ednesday. Light and power companies todny
Director/Wallace specified that all are serving 20,000,000 American 

^ the cast must have Southern ac- homes and the gas industry is serving 
amts to further the realism of the 14,500,000.
Token dialog in the picture, which is 

1-talking.
Miss Brian was born in Corsicana, 

exas. In the four years that she has 
rged ahead in pictures, achieving 
© front rank as a Paramount fentur- 
player, her Dixie drawl hns become.

•most imperceptible. But when tho 
irst “shots” of “River of Romance’

MUSSOLINI TERMED
MENACE TO PEACE

New York, N. Y.—People of the! 
world are in the mood for peace but 
Mussolini constitutes a menace, stat-; 
ed Abbe Ernest Dimnet, French 
clergyman and author of the popular

E8

GALLON C

tN.S RATLIFF

TAMALES

ere made, it was clear to all on tho book- “The Art of Thinking,” upon his 
st that Miss Brian had had no dif- oaivaM n New A oik, according to an 
culty In resurrecting her lolling, lim- ar '̂c*c 'n tbo ŝew '  or^ "  0ldd* 
id lingo, suh. I “For the first time in years,” said
A splendid array of talent hasheefn. b ather Dimnet, people are in a l e 

ast in support of Rogers. The play- cePtive statc of mind toward thl* P®s* 
include Henry B. Walthall, vet- sibilitY of Pcace- War has bccn Kivcn 
of the stage and the screen since 5ts chancc timc and timc a«ain, but 
,h of a Nation” days; Wallace not until now havc countries been 

,ry, burly good-bad man of the lin ing  to give peace its chance.”
Mrs. George Fawcett, June “Mussolini,” he continued, “is the 

Cdollyer, (Walter McGrail, Natalie one outstanding world figure who is a 
iton, Anderson Lawler, George J menace to ponce. By his own state- 
and Fred Kohler. [ ment, the year 1935 will be a critical

In some communities where dairy
ing has received attention the past 
year or two bankers report that the 
farmers who keep cows and sell milk 
or cream are paying their debts of 
long standing, and that some have 
substantial amounts on deposit. 
There are other communities where 
farmers claim that they have been de
ceived; that they cannot make ex
penses with cows if they charge any- 
tiling for labor.

Here is the situation, according to 
one of the field editors of Farm and 
Ranch who took occasion to do a lit
tle investigating.

Many farmers who have become 
soured on dairying have scrub cows 
which produce small quantities of 3 
per cent milk. These cows are forced 
to rustle for their living in the woods 
and burned-out pasture . The farm
ers complaining did not add to their 
feed crop acreage when they secured 
their cows. Being paid on a butter

G allon
C an

DEVELOPING NEW 
USES GAS INDUSTRY

UPSETS PESSIMISTS

one for peace, because of the expand
ing population of Italy.” This in
ternal pressure, he said, together with 
the present-day education that teach-

T he U nion S to re
THE BIGGEST LITTLE

STORK ON THE PLAINS

Groceries. Gns, Tires and Tubes. 
A Good Place to Trade.

,BS. PINK

FOR V i  bBJ

PEANUT BUTTER .4!

When fifty yers ngo Edison perfect- 
.ndescent lamp, there wore 
redict it sounded the death 

of the gas industry, for it meant \ 
« satisfactory and more econom-

s industry had confined its 
'orta to furnishing light, the lugub 

'JjNQOdlctions likely would havc 
true. But the industry upset 

by developing other uses 
their commodity was even 

adapted. The result is that gas 
to r i  H0w’ for no fewer than 21,000

1=. 1
W inner 
6 Boxes

HELLO B

A sso rted
C ream  C en te rs , lb.
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SPECIALS
JND CHOICE CUTS PER H

9 STEAK 3
NO SIR. \B Cl RED SLICED p k b H

5 BACON .3

Piggly Wiggly
Saturday Specials

rA  |
H E I  TEN REASONS

!• Why To Buy A CHEVROLET

First Cost.
Up-kcep.
miles to the gallon.

you there and brings you 
with SPEED.

Igrcater trade-in value.

MFORTAOLE and SAFE to 
in.

GOOD LOOKING CAR. 
can own a HOME and own 

EVROLET.
<■ « COMMON Sense.

COMB INI

ton Chevrolet 
Company

; |f t  Slaton, TeaM

CREAM OF COTTON
L A R D

8 POUND PAIL
$ .98

T O M A T O E S
NO 2 CAN 

.10
RATLIFFS
T A M A L E S

NO. 2 CAN
.12J

GOLD CROWN EXTRA HIGH PATENT
F L O U R

48 POUND
1.64

HAPPY VALE
P IC K L E S

QUART SOUR
.25

BLOSSOM PEABERRY
C O F F E E

3 POUND CAN
1.19

TENDERR WEET
C O R N

NO. 2 CAN 
.10

MARKET DAY
R A IS IN S

4 POUND PACKAGE
.33

FIRESTONE
M A T C H E S

6 BOXES
.14

HER8 HEYS
C O C O A

1 POUND CAN
.29

R A IS IN  BRA N
PER PACKAGE 

.11
EXTRA GOOD
G R A P E S

PER POUND
.07 J

B A C O N .28
B E E F  R O A S T .22
HAMS .26
SAUSAGE .22

STUDYING OUR 
NATIVE TONGUE (?)

Slatonite Wunt Ads Bring Results

For Your H ealth ’s 
Sake, G et Y our 
Dairy Products 

from
F lo rence  D a iry

PHONE 86

6 th  A nnua l

BARGAIN RATE OFFER
A cheerful thought for those who 

bewail the “American languuge” that 
they believe threatens the good old \ 
English mother tongue is the official, 
announcement by the Bureau of Edu-| 
cation that more pupils study English | 
in public and private high schools of 
this country than any other course 
offered. The Bureau states thut its 
reports cover about three-fourths of 
tho enrollment in this country, and 
show that nearly three million stu
dents, or 93 per cent of the total, are! 
studying English.

This is another tremendous value. The Dallas Morning News, daily 
and Sunday, 365 days, mailed to your address at a substantial sav
ing. The regular rate is $10.00 a year, for only—

$7 .45

To those who do not desire the big Sunday edition, during this 
catnpuign we will mail the daily edition only at a reduced rate. 
Regular rate $8 a year, now—

$5.95

Making Change.
Hay and Feed Dealer—“You owe 

me $3 for oats, Mose, and if you don’t 
pay me I’ll have to take your horse.” 

Uncle Moes—“All right, Mista Gug- 
genhelmcr, an’ Ah’11 pay you do bal
ance o’ do $3 jest as soon ns Ah kin.”

The Dallas Morning News

Catching’s Drug Store

X

O u r F u rn itu re  S ale  opened  las t w eek  a n d  la rg e  c row ds have  
th ro n g ed  o u r s to re  e a g e r  to  ta k e  a d v a n ta g e  of the  w o n d erfu l 
values w e a re  o ffe rin g  in new , h igh  g ra d e  fu rn itu re . T h ough  
ou r sa les have been  la rg e  w e still have  a  com p lete  stock  on h an d  
as w e h ad  m ad e  ou r a rra n g e m e n ts  fo r ju s t such a  sa le  by buy ing  in 
e x tra  la rg e  q u an titie s .
W e a re  se lling  no th ing  bu t new  m erch an d ise  an d  w e absou te ly  
g u a ra n te e  every  p iece to  b e  of th e  h ighest qua lity  o b ta in ab le . 
A n d  w e fu r th e rm o re  s ta n d  b ack  of each  sa le  we m ake. You m ust 
be sa tis fied  b e fo re  w e a re  sa tis f ie d .

T♦

W e d e fy  you to  fin d  fu rn itu re  as gcod  as w e a re  o ffe rin g  fo r as 
lit t le  p rice  a s  w e a re  ask ing . If  you w ill com e here  you w ill soon 
rea liz e  the  sav ing  you can  m ak e  by buying  your F u rn itu re  N eeds 
H ere!

This Sale Continues for Days
N ever
B efore

A nd
N ever
A g a in

C an
Y ou
Buy

F u rn itu re  
A t 

Such 
Low 

P rices 
t t

See the  b eau tifu l

$ 1 7 5 , 0 0
4-piece B edroom  Suite  in our 
show  w indow , w hich  w e a re  go
ing to  give aw ay  d u rin g  th is S ale

Absolutely Free!

W e
W an t
Y ou
T o

C o m p are
P rices
W ith
W h at

O th e rs
A sk
F o r

Sam e
Q uality

t »

Burks Furniture &  Undertaking Co.
160 T ex a s  A ve.

D ay P hone  104 N ight Phone 149W

:$ j**:
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Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas.
T. E. Roderick . . . .  Publisher 
G. H. Brown - Advertising Manager { 
Maggie W. George - - - Society

in the entire region is reaping and 
will continue to reap the great bene
fits made available by the Texas Util
ities Co. Perhaps few realize the 
great significance andthc far reaching

grade or higher.
Section 4 of Article VIII, the Col

lege Contestants Rule, has been 
changed making ineligible any per-! 
son who has ever attended a college 
as a regjilar college student. This1

Subscription price, per year, in 
Lubbock county ___ 51.59

Outside of the county ______  52.00
Display advertising rate, 

per single-column in ch______ 35c

Entered as second clav mail matter 
at the postoffice at Slaton, Texas.

PREMIER RAMS A \  MACRON \LD.

The idea used to prevail in the old 
world, that America could be ignored. 
The visit to this country of the Eng
lish Premier, Ramsay MacDonald, is 
one of the many suggestions that th. 
old world sees that America has to l>. 
consulted at every turn. Events have 
made us the most powerful country 
in the world. The most mighty mon
arch* and peoples cannot get along 
without our co-operation.

It is strikingly true that all this 
new power brings responsibilities, 
which should not be accepted by our 
nation or its people in any swagger
ing manner. A country may have 
great power, yet may make itself hat
ed by its arrogance. America and her 
people gave a good account of them
selves in the days of adversity and 
struggle, how much more befitting, 
that we should do the same in our 
day of proepentv and power.

stimulate unbalanced minds to deeds'could believe that his interests arc 
of violence, have no place in a well solely public. He is a large stock- 
managed journal. Accounts of the in-1 holder in numerous Utah banks and 
discretions of youths, details of brut- mercantile corportions, to all of which 
al acta that servo no purpose other sugur is a matter of vital interest, 

importance of the feat Judge Kelso j than to satisfy the morbid curiosity of He is an apostle (ecclesiastical direct- 
accomplished just four years ago this' immature minds—these and many or) of a church which has vast vested means that in cities where a junior
month, Oct. 1925, in establishing for, other things that do happen in life' interests in beet root BUgar. His fam-j college is conducted in connection
West Texas, and in particular the! have no place in a clean paper t in t! iiy is vitally interested in sugar. Un- with the high school a boy who has

-eos to have a wholesome influence on: dor pressure he admits the personal, enrolled for ns much ns one course
its community. ; ownership of sugar stock.

Suppression of a piece of news is “Nevertheless, as Chairman of the 
not unethical conduct on the part of; Finance Committee, Senator Smoot 
an editor. Everything depends upon appointed himself Chairman of the 
the motive that prompted its sup res -[ Sub-committee on Sugar, thus perfect-

wrong jpg his power to servo the selfish spe
lt is cial interests with which he is bund in 
make glov« 

i com- Mich 
! lobbj 

editor in it u 
ip-:

for the carbohydrates
in the home grown |>n

Motorists who are nnxjr, 
the record, frequently ^  
breaking u few' bom

Plains region, a reputation in the 
minds of Eastern and Northern capi
talists.

He made them catch his vision; ho 
made them share his faith. They 
came, they saw and they became con-

ill the college is not eligible in tho 
high Reboot, even if he is taking three 
courses in tho high school.

vinced; and now 
tion knows, and 
know, that Judgt 
the big and lea<

• know, the na- 
of the Plains

Suppre; 
ated by 
f proinji

sion of news is 
fear or favor, 

ted by a desire ti 
roe for good in it

. Needless to say he stood in no 
need ns Senator Bingham of a

this

Texas

doctrine the 
does sometime! 
news.

st lieuti
door."

behind his sube

Figures ShowCl

Importance of 
Good Feeding
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Afct & .(/£/ 

HAP A LITTLE 
A M #  —
AT WOAJ'T

FOOTBALL ENTHUSIASM.
ltid

U by a degre 
than fi

Judge Kelso, are 
itilitics in this re- 
ling the enormous 
aneer and build up 
he work has been 
of efficiency that 

tion. After a few 
iins of Texas has 
uni to that of any

The American people have their 
ads and fancies, they go from one 

thing to the next, one sport or occu
pation is fashionable this year, and 
then they take up something else. We 
havo just passed through the baseball 
season, with Connie Mack’s boys tuk 
ing the scries. Football is on us in 
force, with baseball anil football they

BUTTER FAT.
— o — •

WACO.- -Producing butter fat at a 
cost of 0.6 cent per juiund in one 
month, and at a cost of less than 10 
cents per pound butter fat during the 
past four months is the record of 
J. H. Youngblood, member of the 
McLennan County Cow Testing Asso
ciation. Cured hegnri bundles, ground

Exactly $24.50 was the average 
profit above feeding cost made by 
the 10 highest producing cows in the 
Randolph County, Missouri, Cow- 
resting Association during August.

Those cows produced butterfut at 
an average cost to 12.3 cents per 
pound. The lowest cost jk-i- pound for 
fat among these 10 cows was 10 
rents per pound and the highest cost

the Tt
i city in the nation. 
Utilities Co. has

That' have become a passion with the Amer-

up stalk and all, and mixed with a lit*! 15.2 cents per pound. This splendid 
tie cottonseed meal, together with record demonstrates what can Ik- done) 
good pasturage, is the system of feed-, when good cows arc fed a proper ra- 1 
ing on the Youngblood farm. Cows tion in proportion to their production..

S a tu rd ay , Oct 
O ne Day Q

been' ienn people. Nothing can stir them! that produce more than 20 pounds of The same fundamental principles that
mighty fair with the Plains country. an>' more than tho sight of their fav- mHk per day get a little ground oats' have enabled the owners of these cows
wo can but slate that in four years! oi ite football elevens, (ours is the added to their rations. Mr. Young-! to cut their cost of production can be
they have made eight voluntary re- Tigers) rooting the pigskin through blood cut 500 tons of hegnri from 50 practiced by any dnirymnn in the
Auctions in service rates. ! the mud and dust. | acres and expects that amount from country.

It i> evident to all that a square* And Oh Boy, when that same bit of the second cutting also. j There has been a slight increase in
Jeal to the public has never been lost! leather is pushed over the line for a ---------- •  1 the production of most herds recently.
right of while this marvelous progress touchdown, or kicked through those

FLVT LUX.

“Let there b« ligl 
have, in this issue 
will be found a page 
ities Company, whic

it.’ and light we 
of The Slatonite 
ad of Texas Utii- 
h relates a very-

interesting story, and which we 
alf of our readers may peruse, 
a short time ago Judge I. U. 1 
President of Texas Utilities Co.,
Mexico Utilities Co., and Southwest
ern Public Service Co., was a Slaton 
visitor, having driven some seventy- 
miles to attend Rotary Club, the 
Judge being a member of the Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., club, desired to make 
good, and he did. In a short address 
before the club, the statement was 
made, “the progress of a town or re
gion could be determined by the con
dition of its churches, its schools and 
its public utilities.” On another occa
sion in a talk at Lubbock Judge Kelso 
stressed the fact that the various 
towns and communities in the great 
Southwest were not isolated and in
dependent units, but that all were in
terdependent; that each could grow 
and develop only os the entire region 
grew; that whatever benefitted one 
part of the region, and whatever bene
fitted the whole region, benefitted 
each and every part.

This section and. in fact, the whole 
Southwest in 1924 was, industrially 
speaking, virgin and unexplored ter
ritory’. It requires vast capital to de
velop such a region, and at that time 
capital, the essential thing, besides 
vision and faith of investors, was 
lacking. Judge Kelso had the great 
vision to see into tho future and be
hold the unbounded possibilities of this 
region, once the reqti&rite capital and 
determination was available to start 
the work; he had faith and that faith 
inspired the determination.

It was Judge Kelso who, more per
haps that nny other individual, con
ceived the idea and set about to in
spire faith and confidence of eastern 

(capital in this region, to the end that 
'the bonds of his companies might find 
a market and thereby raise funds 
necessary to supply this southwestern 
country, and the Plains of Texas with 
electrical power and light service. It 
is a well developed fact, that capital 
will not flow into a region in which it 
does not have unbounded faith.

Just four years ago. October, 1925, 
Judge Kelso chartered a train and 
brought to this region capitalists rep
resenting the great financial institu
tions of the country —from New- York. 
Chicago, St. Louis, Detroit, and other 
large financial centers. They came, 
suspicious and doubtful, and we sus
pect prejudiced against what th<- 
“East" has always supposed was a 
barren, hopeless desert in West Texas

They traveled over West Texas and 
Eastern New Mexico; and long before 
they had seen it all they had to be
lieve, nnd they’ did believe, and they 
ucted on what they saw and what 
they had learned. They promised the 
financing of these great utility pro
jects headed by Judgi- Kelso, which 
have -involved millions of dollars. 
They kept the faith, and have fulfilled 
those promises.

Judge Kelso proved to eastern /ap-

has been taking place. We the people 
of the South Plains, are mighty proud 
of our region. Tho world marvels at 
our wonderful progress, and we can 
safely state that but little progress 
could have l>ccn made without electric- 
public utility service. Yes, he who 
had the vision, the faith, the determin
ation to accomplish was no other than 
Judge Kelso, ably assisted by his 
associates. This is indeed a story that 
is stranger than fiction.

Vision and an abiding faith, coupled 
with a determination are wonderful 
essentials, they are tho mainsprings 
of all achievement and of progress. 
Able lieutenants ate essential to the 
carrying on of this great work, our lo
cal manager, J. A. Elliott, is the em
bodiment of courtesy and efficiency, 
and a representative of the Texas 
Utilities Co., whom all respect.

We give great prnise to Judge 
Kelso who had the vision nnd who can 
see the dreams are now a reality. Wo 
are sure the intelligent, progressive, 
and far seeing citizens of the Mighty 
Empire of West Texas will back him. 
They are backing him with their faith, 
confidence and co-operation, just as 
the eastern capitalists are backing, 
and backing this region with neces
sary' and unlimited capital. It enn be 
truly said we have the light.

difficult goalposts, it seems ns if the 
crowd would yell itself hoarse.

Yes Sir. the supports of the winners 
are raised to the top pitch of happi
ness, while the gloom and depression 
of the losers takes on the deepest dye. 
It is mighty pleasing to observe this 
enthusiasm occurring over a game in 
which the mercenary motive is lack
ing. Of course, they accuse us of be
ing a nation of dollar chasers. But

FEW CHANGES IN
ATHLETIC RULES

Some of the factors which have helped 
to bring about this higher production 
are cooler weather, better pastures, 

Only two changes will be found in anj i most important of all, the feed-
the football plan this year. One is 
Rule 13, the tie-game rule, and the 
other is No. 26, a new rule concerning 
spring football games.

The tic-game rule has l>eon changed 
in an attempt to clarify it. This 
rule applies only in inter-district 
elimination contests (unless the Dis-

that football crowd yelling out on the triet Executive ( ommittoe makes it
field indicates that dollars are not the 
only things we think about.

The winners of that game are no 
richer than they were the day before.! 
Si me of our boys may have bet a few! 
dollars on the issue, but that is just a 
kind of an incident, something they 
did, not so much to make the money j 
us to emphasize their confidence in 
their own judgment of the teams. |

Truly, folks, tho thing that arouses' 
that intense interest is the spectacle! 
of skill, of achievement, of dexterity j 
of physical courage, of quick thinking, 
all bast-d upon the fundamental law of I

an living, thul is physical, mental

ORG AN!ZEl) AG R 1Cl LTURE.

Never has the need for effective

and moral. We all admire these qual
ities When a team wins at football 
against worthy opponents, we know 
the winners all had those qualities. 
Probably the losers did, too, only not 

! quite so much on that particular day.j 
Admiring these qualities so much, we 

| simply do the normal thing when we 
! take off our hats and lift up ouri

farm organizations been more pro 
nounced. With banks, dairy com
panies, and merchandising institu
tions consolidating, ut a rate that 
make one dizzy, the disorganized farm 
industry is bound to suffer.

The Federal government and every

voices. Oh you Tigers, beat Spur.

ffoeivc in the district) nnd tho ref
eree of the game is charged with tho 
responsibility of interpreting and en
forcing it on the spot.

If a game ends in a tie the team 
which lias penetrated its opponent’s 
20-yard line the greater number of 
times is declared the winner. If the 
teams remain tied after counting 20-1 
yard line penetrations the team with 
more first downs is given credit for 
the victory. If the teams are are still, 
tied after considering these two fac
tors. the one that has gained the most 
yardage shall be allowed to proceed 
In the race.

Rule 26 on Page 85 of the Constitu
tion and Rules was made in accord
ance with a resolution passed at the 
last state meeting. This rule is de
signed not to stop spring football 
practice but to stop football games 
between schools in the spring. Those 
in attendance at the state meeting 
were convinced thnt spring football 
games are entirely out of place nnd 
decrease rather than increase inter
est in the sport.

Effective September 1, 1930, all
coaches (this includes assistants) will 
be required to be full-time employees

ing of grain to cows on pastures. 
However, this increase is likely to be 
offset, to a certain extent, in the fu
ture by the approach of winter and 
decreases in production should be 
guarded against by gradually increas
ing the grain ration. Protein is the 
ingredient most necessary for high 
producing cows.

A satisfactory ration for high pro
ducing cows for this time of the year 
is one composed of 300 pounds ground 
corn, 200 pounds ground oats or bran. 
100 pounds linseed meal. Feed 1 
pound of this mixture for each 3‘*i 
pounds of milk from Jersey or Guern- 
sej cows and 1 pound of grain for 
ench 4*i pounds of Holstein milk. 
The linseed meal in this ration fur
nishes the protein necessary for milk 
production, and furnishes the balancer

At AU Grocers

POLITICS THIS WEEK.
—o—

If one section of the tariff bill re 
quires more than n month of discus
sion and revision, how many of the of the school board, 
sixteen schedules in it will be passed Eligibility Rule Changes,

state government has enacted laws to by the Senate in about six weeks? The Ten Semester Rule is now in
encourage and promote the success of Our {political mathematics may be effect. A pupil who has been in high; 
farm organizations. Hut none of wrong, but no matter how we figure school ton semesters is not eligible.' 
these measures will prove effective it. the result seems to make zero. >® eligible during his tenth semes-, 
unless the farmer takes an active part Already, the various forces in the Sen- ler but not after. An enrollment for 
:n the work himself. ate have been busy explaining that a period as long ns three weeks counts!

To be sure it is difficult to organ-j they nre not responsible for the bill’s one semester against the student.'
ize agriculture. Farmers are inher- probable fiiilure. Senator Smoot as- A student is a high school student in! 
ently individualists. Throughout the suros us that the bill will go through meaning of this rule when he en-j
country are many monuments to dead if the Progressives cease their obstruc-! r°H* for three courses in the eighth \ ______________________
co-operatives thnt were built along tionist tactics. The Progressives, on —— — —
Unscientific lines. Other hand, see no good reason 1 ------ ,    . . .

Hut t h e  failure, „„,) the,,, diffi- they .hould play .» the Senutofi t .........................* " ..................... * ..............I I I H H M H M H *
cutties do not stand as convincing frorn Utah demands simply in order
proof of the imposibility of organiz-' to ‘‘xpoditc the game. They take the
trig the farming industry. Every h>gu:al attitude thnt the very nature 
great and notable achievement in his-| of l^c *s an obstruction to its pas-] 4 
tory has come as the product of many ' “If® an'i an invitation of a Presiden- 4'

tial veto. Things have come to such a ! 
pass that undoubtedly both parties
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Devilfe FoeJ
CAKES

,vo ’"ieaJ Ckocolate Yliv
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Slaton Baking Co.
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mistake
nient*.

nnd countless disappoint-

SOMK NEWS WE SUPPRESS.
nould be glad enough to find a way y 
'nit of the tangle by dispensing with X

~ ~ . t r  I__________  re  . . A

“Anything that the Good Lon! wil 
permit to happen we will publish." 
Such in substance was the terse state
ment of policy advanced years ago by 
one of the pioneers in sensational 
journal bra. It has stood too long, we 
believe, ns n standard or excuse for 

publication of lurid or nauseating 
reading matter that makes the front 
page- of many large papers extreme 
1> distasteful to intcUigent readers.

Editors who are more interested in 
the circulation statement thnn in the 
social consequences of their work, 
long considered it ethical to publish 
nil the news, whether it is fit or unfit

all tariff legislation—if the other side 
will be guilty of the dispensing.

That the confusion and tenseness of 
the situation has worn forbearance 
to a frazzle is evidenced even by the 
statements from outside organiza
tions. Personalities creep into their 

American Tariff League 
decides that it does not 
rison of Mississippi, nnd 
>ut for a vitriolic attack.

Ambulance Service
\\ e answer Ambulance Calls day or night. 

We go any place.
Day Phone 104 N ight Phone 149W

Burks Furniture &  Undertaking Co.
: Slaton Texas

j:

Th

Hat

•rgnnizati
interested public-minded 
in the country, can con

tain itself no longer on the subject of 
Senator Smoot’s personal and finnn-

. . , „ -------- ---- ***l interest in the sugar schedule and
ital that in this mighty empire of for publication. But we feel that this the Senator’s years of devotion to the 
West Texas, it had a wonderful and is « distortion of the very meaning of Utah beet sugar interests. There is 
entirely safe field for their invest- word ethics. It is a simple rule no minc.ng of words in their indig- 
mentsv this having been proven, cap- substitute for good judgment and nant statement: 
iUl began to flow into West Texas common decency.

'We Have Several Bargains
III

fenm to,., _, . . .. i " I "Senator Smoot has ‘private inter-!
Is still flowing it • a* I0" i 'VPrV ,ntoI,iK,!nl editor must sup- esta’ in sugar, the most important

i  [* ,S deT,*,0l J y  ^  p1n?”  much ncws’ UrUils of crime] item in the pending Tariff bill. No 
•  ipir*| and each town and community that are suggestive, or repulsive, that] honest mind acquainted with the facta

o tiiul (j tube Buttery Sets, ranging in 
piitu fiom .>35.00 to $60.00, complete.

ELLIOTT & LOKEY
I  130 N. 9th St. Crosley Dealers
......................................................................... .

Eye* of The Terror See A11 
At Palace Theatre

v /x u a a
JI A N A S ncumsgcatncw

Idmondson, manager of the 
was a business visito-

the first of this week.

, C. H. Lowry nnd chil- 
a, spent the week end 

•Mrs. R. E. Lowry.

|wrrjr N. Green was a business vis-
, ________  _  also spending a short

a~^armmow*C picUrt hi* mother, Mrs. Lee Green.

Wallace Beery in a thrill.-T. ahd Mrs. H. Smyers, of Loren- 
vonturo with a dnring. ItttJFriday in Slaton visit-
highwnymnn! Stirrim with, their daughter, Mrs. W. F. 
manre with a swargt-rin:f t ? . f|farnny. 
lover! Action drama f i n 1 ’—0—* 
greatest of We-tern class of the Methodist

V

Neil Hamilton, Jean Arthur nnd Warwer Oland 
“The Mysterious Dr. Fu mI

—o—- y
"The Mysterious I)r. Fu Mnnchu,’ ] 

crafty oriental scientist, whose mad, 
unrelenting thirst for vengeance,* 
menaces the happiness of two youth-; 
ful sweethearts. His eyes are every- A two-i 
where. He sees everything. Sax will he sL

R & n g €  
Ai

tellers!
Comedy
Act.

News and ViUj
:h will meet at the home of Mrs. Rohmer’s famous character brought! n  uccorci 
rt Wilailson, Friday, Nov. 1st, at to like on the talking screen. Warn-' officials

Admission 15-j;
p. m. er Oland portrays the master mystery Commerce 

role, while Jean Arthur and Neil plane stun 
and Mrs. Harley Blanton, and Hamilton oppose their love to iiis! ant fcatur 

er, Mrs. Luther Blanton, of Ralls, strange, insidious power. the progri
Sun.-Mon.-Tuej.n Slaton this week. Mr. Blanton1

:ing treatment with a local doctor
O ct. 27-28-29, aS H B - ° -rtram Kessell, the young son o£j 

and Mrs. Abe Kcssel, underwent 
nsilotomy operation. They .-e- 
he is, .doing nicely.

A large at 
port said.

T alking

D f m

H. S. Riggs has been 'in a 
?k sanitarium for several days, 

operated on, and at latest ro- 
e was resting easily from the

&•:
V ■£ —°~*

N. R. Northeutt and Mrs. Jack 
1, df PQpnview, are visiting for 
days with their sister, Mrs. G. R. 

and family, and brother, H. L. 
and family.

and Mrs. F. A. Henderson, of 
Mater, spent the week end wtih 

j frs. G. R. Evans, and 
end H. L. Henderson and fam-

that
I. Edgll Lee, nnd Mrs.

of Salt Lake City, 
tih Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
le week end. Mr. Cul- 
of “Mr. and Mrs. Lee.

ed in man
SLATON MEN GO COURTING.

—o—~
The list of petit and grand jury 

veniremen was announced Saturday, GREAT ( 
for the 99th district court, which con
venes October 28th, and closes Decem
ber 21st. j Say. foil

Veniremen who will report from new Athle 
Slaton October 28, are L. B. Wooton n football 
and'J. W. Hood. 1 got ready

Petit veniremen for the second monies. It 
week from Slaton are: O. C. Thorn- picking foi
ton, H. B. Cade, J. L.. Miller, II. M. n|| about, 
Jenkins, L. G. Thomas, C. C. Sheldon, (Ulr fans  ̂
B. II. Coston. t {wiring tin

Third week, O. N. Alcorn, Earl E. commend

Neil Hamilton, Jc.vi 
Warner Oland in the biz 
tcry Drama of the year, 
and Vitaphone Act. 15- 

Bargain Matinees. 10-Ik|

W ed.-Thur., 
O ct. 30-31

Girls! Girls! Hear Buddy Td| 
Hc.ir him make love to 
beautiful charmers! Mary 
an! June Collyer! Hc»r 
throbbing Southern dr»»l! 
romantic story of the 
South! From Booth Ta 
ton’s “Magnolia” !

Wilson, Fred Schroeder, C. Z. Fine.
Fourth week, J. M. Savage, John D. 

Smith, W. F. Brown, C. F. Evans.
Fifth week, It. W. Scott, Harvey 

Tunner, It. M. Shepard, E. I. Thorn
ton, W. H. Harrison, W. E. Olive, 
E. L. Hicks.

Sixth week, M. W. Uzzell, C. C. 
Wicker, W. F. Sikes, B. B. ltailsback, 
V. N. Oldham, G. G. Green, Carroll 
Phillips.

Seventh week, T. L. Peterson, 1‘. G. 
Stokes, II. W. Jeter, Joe Grabber, 
Ernest Clark, E. T. Lawrence, E. H. 
Hendrick, W. W. Finney, T. It. Mc
Carter, W. T. Brown, M. W. King. 

Eighth week, Pierce Youngblood, 
i S ^ n  schools. ~He~ is’now ‘ A- <'• McRac- J - R- Thompson, J. H. 
With the Stanton schools Brewer, E. N. Pickens.

B. F. ELY FUNERAL SERVICE
„ L 4 . HELD LAST SUNDAYIts has returned from
it with her sister at 
and at l»s Angeles,

“" I ” ” ;! Ia*t*Friday night'at his home, where 
he had been ill for Rome time.

WM

L. Sone, of Stanton, 
isitors with friends, 

■formerly Superinton
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us well \vh( 
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Gnrlnnd, L) 
ever have t 
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ters,’ unless 
dollar. Th 
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! large crowdiIt. F. Ely, who has been a Sluton, • , . , contribute yI resident for the past nine years, died ...1 I - ....... 1.__ ‘hey will gc
of Lubbock, who are 

dAngelos.
mission, bes

Mr. Ely was born in Fanin county,! that is wort

; iA-1

Bbekahs were honored 
of Mrs. Jessie Ross, 
at the regular meot- 

t. Mrs. Ross is tour-
itate,

Gu., Feb. 21, 1860. In 1882, with his | Tigers in n< 
parents, hu came to Texas, making jowg amj rof
that his home until the time of hiH -----
death. Mr. Ely was a member of the LUHHOCK I

«.. . . . Al Methodist Episcopal Church South,! DIES I
, Ar.siting the different hftvJnjf jolnctl in 1890. He was mar-1

IlgShc was accompanied-fied ^  Mjgs Emmn Hancock in 1895. Mis. O. L. 
0 mar o. Tpj)ySj.o this union were born five boys, jn nn nu 0̂ C1 

* Guy. Kay. Roy and Key, and a baby (jjc(J jU ^  ( 
who died in infancy.

The funeral services were held Sun-! 11 nX 1

Davis,
test® of Mrs. W. J. Ancftr 
ere.;

vT,—o
KMrs. Piwonka had as their {jRy( Qct 20th> fflt 2;80 p m > contjuct-' were of such 

U  fjwctz, of Caldwell, cd by Kcv L A Wobb( pnHtor of th0 _ _ _ _ _ _
is a brother of Mrs. i*| ^  E Church South. Interment was 

;U interested in the 1 Inins Englewood Cemetery, Sluton. 
lying n farm at Tahoka,

•pleased with the crop POSSIBILITY FOR REDUCTION1 pleasei 
tfcis ye

%
OF TELEPHONE RATES

looks
pr, tho whole

good to him. He .. .p ... !
here looking over the Another substantial reduction of j

j long distance telephone rates is fore- •
, ousted by Walter S. Gifford, Prod-1 ^  

Knowa His ( own. dent, Americnn Telephone and Tele
Mrld Wnr a very pa-, jfmph Company in 11 quarterly report,f 
vas passing a farm- 8tockholdorn made public today by 
ly and observed a telephono officials.
milking a cow. He The report points out that 63,500,

enough to be in the telephones hnve been added during the < > 
an indignant tq find njno month„ 0f year, refers !»

He saw her, but

Fanny Ward in a new Vitap  ̂
Act, and Cartoon 

t&«25«45e

not at the front?" 
tt patriot, and the

Bargain Matinees !<>•!*

i’t no milk at thet
Ition News.

to a previous reduction of long dis
tance rates on February 1 Inst und 
concludes as follows: “Another sub
stantial reduction in these rates will 
be made, effective January 1, 1930.”

Second at this office. Cheap.
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for the carbohydrates 
in the home grown grain,.

Motorists who are nnxio 
the record, frequently on!] 
breaking a few- bones.

higher.
4 of Article VIII, the Col- 
itcstants Hole, has been 
naking ineligible any per
ms ever attended a college 
ilnr college student. This 
it in cities where u junior 

conducted in connection 
ligh school n boy who has 
jr ns much ns one course 
lege is not eligible in the 
I, even if he is taking three 
the high school.

Eyes of The Terror See All!
At Palace Theatre,

skill could not combul the seriousness.
Mrs. Hinton has been a resident on 

the South Plains for 2U years, with n 
wide acquaintance. She was active in 
the social circles of Lubbock. With 
Mrs. Slaton when the accident hap
pened was her son, O. L., Jr., and 
daughter, Ruth, both were painfully 
injured. Ruth sustained fractures of 
the collnr bone and pelvis, O. L. Jr., re
ceived bruises and lascorations. The 
fatal accident, in which five cars, were 
piled in a muss of wreckage, occurred 
on the I (alias-Fort Worth highway, ns 
reported one of the autos tried to pass 
and as usual not room und time 
enough, thus another life taken from 
loved ones, through the carelessness 
of others.

COZY ROOMS—Nice clean beds, 60c, 
75c and $1.00. Third door west of 
Palace Theatre.—Mr. und Mrs. G. L. 
Sledge. 11-ltc

turers, Eli Lilly & Company of In- 
dianupoliH, Ind. Although not yet on 
the market, several hundred opera
tions have been performed with it ns 
the anaesthetic agency- and the re
sults are said to be revolutionary.

The Abilene State Hospital Is the 
only institution in Texas invited to 
join in the experiment, and the chief 
surgeon of that institution, I)r. Grady 
Shytles, with T. B. Bass, superinten
dent, and Dr. Gill, the assistant, are 
enthusiastic about it.

Wednesday Dr. Shytles, with Dr*, j 
Erie B. Sellers and L. .1. Pickard, used 
sodium amytal in an operation per
formed upon one of the adult mule in
mates at the State hospital -a hernia 
case. The patient was reclining on a 
cot in ward 10, evidently in greut pain. 
The anaesthetic was administered ;n 
the right arm, in hypodermic form, 
the injection entering the bloodstream! 
- and in two minutes the patient was 
sound asleep. He was removed on a 
cot to the institution's operating room, 
the operation requiring 20 minutes. 
Less than forty-five minutes after the 
injection he was hack in the ward 
sleeping naturally, and at 5 o’clock 
he “come out” without any had ef
fects. The surgeons say the results 
were most gratifying, and there is 
no doubt that the new anaesthetic will 
become adopted the world over.

FOR SALE OR RENT- -6-room mod
ern residence on Gurzn St. Apply to 
J. II. Brewer. 10-tfcA M 0  —

AT VlOM'T p o NOTICE -All of my nice property in 
Slaton is for sale, owing to my mov
ing to a new location; town lots, busi
ness lots and business building. See 
me for prices.—Mrs. J. R. McAtee.

12-tfc
S a tu rd a y , Oct, 

O ne Day On
es dhow  
ortance 
jood  Feeding

FOR RENT-- Three nicely furnished 
rooms. Inquire ut 230 S. 10th St. ltp

FOR RENT -Nov. 1, Five-room mod
ern house, newly papered and painted 
See Mrs. J. S. Lanham, after 5 p. m 
Phone 132. 12-2tp

GASOLINE TAX NEXT YEAR
WILL EXCEED $100,000,000(24.50 was the average 

e feeding cost made by 
cat producing cows in the 
County, Missouri, Cow 
tociation during August. 
i'S produced butterfat at 

cost to 12.3 cents per 
lowest cost per pound for 

these 10 cows was 10 
kind and the highest cost 
•er pound. This splendid 
nsfrates what can be doncj 
•ows arc fed u proper ru- 1 
irtion to their production., 
ndumental principles that 
the owners of these cows 

cost of production can he 
y any dairyman in the

Gasoline taxes in 1928 were $J0<>,- 
234,OOlp, IS per cent more than in 
1027 and about 700 per cent more than 
than in 1923. In 1929, with many 
states (including Texas) raising the 
rate, the total is expected to reach or 
puss $400,000,000. Twenty-one states 
levy 4c a gallon or more and one 
state levies 6 cents a gallon.

FOR SALE -Blooming Plants. Phone 
91. Residence 1405 S. 13th Street.-* 
Mrs. R. G. Shanklo. 12-4tc

ROOM AND BOARD in nicely furn- 
: hod home. 350 S. 6th Street.

12-4tc-e.o.w

FOR RENT Front bedroom, 
Johnson, G10 S. 9th.

Alfalfa and Linseed 
Meal for Fall Pigs

CARD OF THANKS—To our many 
friends and neighbors, we express our 
thanks and gratitude for the words of 
comfort, the beautiful floral offerings, 
and y o u r  kindly administration in oui 
deep loss of a loving husband and 
father Our earnest prayer is that 
God’s blessings may encompass each 
of you.

Mrs. B. F. Ely,
Guy Ely,
Ray Ely,
Roy Ely 
Key Ely.

C. H. Ixiwry and chil- 
la, spent the week end 
t s . It. E. Lowry.

Slatonite Want Ads Bring Results

“Feed your full pigs linseed meal 
and chopped alfalfa hay,” say Pro
fessors Evvard und Culherton of the 
Iowa State College of Agriculture.

The two specialist advocate a fall 
pig ration of 25 pounds of chopped 
nlfalfu hay which is used as a supple
ment for yellow corn in a mixture of 
50 pounds of tankage and 35 pounds 
of linseed meal. The South Dakota 
Experiment Station has worked with 
the mixture and has proved that 
whole hay is equally good if the pigs 
cab be induced to consume enough of 
the uncut feed.

Trials made at the South Dakota 
Station showed that pigs fed on a ra
tion of corn and tankage average a 
daily gain of 1.32 pounds. Later 
when chopped alfalfa hay ami linseed 
meal were fed with the corn and tank
age, the average proved to he 1.54 
pounds.

These experiments showed a saving 
of sixteen pounds of feed for each one 
hundred pounds of gain. The ad
vantage of seventeen dnys in reaching 
the weight of two hundred pounds for 
the porkers fed the linseed meal ra
tion was also proved by the experi 
merit.

been a slight increase in 
n of most herds recently, 
factors which have heljied 
it this higher production 
ather, better pastures, 
portant of all, the feed- 

on pastures, 
i increase is likely to he 
ertain extent, in the fu- 
approach of winter and 

production should he 
ist by gradually increus- 

ration. Protein is the 
st necessary for high

Jean Arthur and Warner Gland in the Paramount Picture 
‘The Mysterious Dr. Fu Mnnchu”• a  Parmmo**C picitn  Ms’,mother, Mrs. Lee Green.

Wallace Beery in a thrilliI;ri. oittd Mrs. H. Smyers, of Loren- “The 5 
venture with a daring, n »pa*ifct lait;Friduy in Slaton visit- crafty or 
highwayman! Stirrin; with, their daughter, Mrs. W. F. unrelentir 
malice with a swaggerii^BK ond Rmily. menaces
lover! Action drama f ru ' —o—■ fu I sweet
greatest of Western *e Win One class of the Methodist where,
tellers! :h w l̂l meet at the home of Mrs. Rohmer’s
,, . rt Wilson, Friday, Nov. 1st, at to like or
Comedy, News and ViUau ru i. . . . . .  ' p.  m.  er Oland
A ct.  A dm iss ion  |J. , . ..■HR —o— role, whil

" " " H i  and Mrs. Harley Blanton, and Hamilton 
er, Mrs. Luther Blanton, of Ralls,' strange, i

Sun.-Mon.-Tuej.h s,*ton this week. Mr. Blanton
:ing treatment with a local doctor,

R a n g e r P la n s  2-D ay 
A rm istice  P ro g i LET US REPLACE your automobile 

glass.—Plains Lumber Co. 5-8c
cows

A two-day Armistice celebration 
ill he staged at Ranger, Nov. 10 and 
, according to word received from 
fieials of the Ranger Chamber of 
immercc. Motorcycle races, uir- 
ane stunts and several other iinport- 
it features have been announced for 
e program. Prizes are being offer->ry ration for high pro- 

or this time of the year 
*d of 300 pounds ground 
ds ground oats nr bran, 
iseed meal. Feed 1 

mixture for each 3l.*i 
: front Jersey or Guern- 

1 pound of grain for 
nds of Holstein milk, 
eal in this ration fur- 
tein necessary for milk 
I furnishes the balancer

SLATON MEN GO COURTING

The list of petit and grand jury 
veniremen was announced Saturday, 
for the 99th district court, which con
venes October 28th, and closes Decem
ber 21st.

Veniremen who will report from 
Slaton October 28, are L. B. Wooton 
and J. W. Hood.

Petit veniremen for the second 
week from Slaton are: O. C. Thorn
ton, II. B. Cade, J. L. Miller, II. M. 
Jenkins, L. G. Thomas, C. C. Sheldon, 
B. H. Coston.

Third week, O. N. Alcorn, Earl E. 
Wilson, Fred Schroeder, C. Z. Fine.

Fourth week, J. M. Savage, John D. 
Smith, W. F. Brown, C. F. Evans.

Fifth week, It. W. Scott, Harvey 
Tunnor, R. M. Shepard, E. I. Thorn
ton, W. H. Harrison, W. E. Olive, 
E. L. Hicks.

Sixth week, M. W. Uzzcll, C. C. 
Wicker, W. F. Sikes, B. II. Railshack, 
V. N. Oldham, G. G. Green, Carroll 
Phillips.

Seventh week, T. L. Peterson, P. G. 
Stokes, H. W. Jeter, Joe Grabber, 
Ernest Clark, E. T. Lawrence, E. H. 
Hendrick, W. W. Finney, T. It. Mc
Carter, W. T. Brown, M. W. King.

Eighth week, Pierce Youngblood, 
A. C. McRae, J. R. Thompson, J. H. 
Brewer, E. N. Pickens.

CREDIT DUE TO
THOSE WHO SERVE 725 N. 9th St. Telephone 362

A w ay  from  the h igh  re n t d is tr ic t a n d  high 
p rices. W e sell fo r L ESS because  it costs 
us LESS to  sell.

Say, folks, have you been out to the 
now Athletic field, have you attended 
a football game this season? Well, 
get ready for Friday, when Spur 
comes. It will he some game, no easy 
picking for either team. What is thi < 
all about, we will relate1. Several of 
our fans gathered up funds for pre
wiring the ground for football. We 
commend them highly for the civic j 
spirit, we commend the contributors! 
as well who made it all possible. NowJ 
here is the kernel of the nut, Chick 
Garland, Dr. Payne and E. V. Wool- 
over have the funds, let us see you get 
any away from those three muske- 
ters,‘ unless you can show value for nj 
dollar. The entire expense has been 
paid in full to date for the improve
ment of the ground, through the cour
tesy ofthe old Santa Fe, we are per
mitted to use the ground rent free. 
How about that? Of course, we 
thank them. Hut those three have a' 
working agreement with the school 
authorities, that they are to receive 
10 per cent of the gate receipts, this 
goes into a fund which we hope will 
he large enough to warrant the pur
chasing of ground for a permanent 
field, with the balance from the old 
field that was sold, the boys have ap
proximately $400.00. They hope for 
large crowds at each game. You can 
contribute your bit by attending, as 
they will get 10 percent of your ad
mission, besides, you can get a thrill 
that is worth $2.00 when you see the 
Tigers in action. Come on out fel
lows and root.

H. S. Riggs has been 'in a 
rk sanitarium for several days. 
IS operated on, and at latest rc- 
ihe was. Testing easily from the

Plenty of Park ing  SpN. R. Northcutt and Mrs. Jack 
n, of Ploinvicw, arc visiting for 
days with their sister, Mrs. G. R. 
i, Olid family, and brother, II. I, 
irson, and family.

et heart
H ere  a re  som e sam p le  pricesHe is a person who is going to 

curry on what you have started.
He is to sit right where you are 

sitting and attend to those things you 
think are so important when you are 
gone.

You may adopt all tin* policies you 
please, hut how they will be carried 
out depends upon him.

Even if you make leagues and 
treaties, he will have to manage them.

He is going to sit at your desk in 
the Senate, and occupy your place on 
the Supreme Bench.

lie will assume control of your cit
ies, states and nation; your prisons, 
churches, schools, universities and cor
porations.

All your work is going to be judged 
and praised or condemned by him!

Your reputation nnd your future 
are in his hands.

All your work is for him, and the 
fate of the nation and of humanity! 
is in his hands.

So it might he well to pay him some' 
attention. Boy’s Club News.

j and Mr*. F. A. Henderson, of 
Canter, spent the week end wtih 
tistar, Mrs. G. R. Evans, and 
f, and H. L. Henderson nnd fum-

raBBSif laSr —u—* 
and Mr*. Edgll Lee, and Mrs.

Matiin, of Salt Lake City, 
visited, wtih Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
.durinir the week end. Mr. Cul- 

W o n #  of ‘Mr. and Mrs. Lee.

^iid ;M!ra«!C. L. Sonc, of Stanton, 
■S||S^!yisitors with friends. 
<lina was formerly Supcrinten- 
f  the Hlaton schools. He is now 

the Stanton schools

IRISH—PER 1*01 Nl>

Neil Hamilton, Jean Artk 
Warner Oland in the bin M; 
tery Drama of the year. 
and Vitaphone Act. 13-JW 

Bargain Matinees. 10-Ik

B. F. ELY FUNERAL SERVICE
HELD LAST SUNDAYBills has returned from 

risit with her sister at 
jit., nnd at Los Angeles, 
P friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
nr of Lubbock, who are 
^Angeles.

taking Co B. F. Ely, who has been a Slaton 
resident for the past nine years, died 
last Friday night at his home, where 
he had been ill for some time.

Mr. Ely was horn in Fanin county, 
Gu., Feb. 21, 1860. In 1882, with his 
parents, ho came to Texas, making 
that hi* home until the time of hiH 
death. Mr. Ely wns a member of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church South, 
having joined in 1890. He was mar- 
fiod to Miss Emma Hancock in 1896. 
^To this union were born five boys, 
.Guy, Ray, Roy and Key, and a baby 
who died in Infancy.

The funeral services were held Sun
day, Oct. 20th, at 2:30 p. m., conduct-'

Girls! Girls! Hear Buddy T»* 
Hear hint make love to 
beautiful charmers! Miry 1 
an! June Collycr! Heir  ̂
throbbing Southern drawl! 
romantic story of the SlR*3 
South! From Booth Tarb* 
ton’s “.Magnolia” !

N ew  A n aes th e tic  M ay 
R evo lu tion ize  S u rg e ry
ABILENE, Texas. —Sodium amytal, 

newest of anaesthetics, is having its 
Texas premiere in Abilene.

This new slop-producing compound 
whose pharmeceutical identification
is Rodium-iso-amyl-ethyl-bpirbiturate, 
after three years of experimentation 
in key hospitals of the United States

LUBBOCK BANKER’S WIFE
DIBS FROM AUTO INJURIES

— o—
Mis. 0. L. Slaton, who was injured 

in an auto crash near Grand Prairie, j 
died at the Dalln* Methodist hospital 
Wednesday afternoon. Her injuries 
were of such a nature that care and

i n e  1 4 9 W  |

king Co.
Texas Extra Specials in Market

Another substantial reduction of 
long distance telephone rates is fore
casted by Walter S. Gifford, Presi
dent, American Telephone nnd Tele
graph Company in a quarterly report 
to stockholders made public today by 
telephone officials.

The report points out that 63,500! 
telephones have been added during the 
first nine months of this year, refers 
to a previous reduction of long dis
tance rates on February 1 last und 
concludes as follows: “Another sub
stantial reduction in these rates will 
be made, effective January 1, 1930.”

Knows His Cows. 
»rld War a very pa- 
pvas passing a farm- 
lay nnd observed a 
f  milking n cow. He 
[enough to be in the 
tts indignant tq find 

He saw her, but

fj  j  The finest memorials in your

-. finished With
new Sand Engraving machin

ery we are doing finer work than ever before. We deliver; nnd set 
all our work on concrete foundations, and you do not pay us till af
ter the work is completed and you see that it is right every way.

ngmg in 
nplete.

None Sold to Dealers

Trade At A Home Owned Store
not at the front?" 
int patriot, and the South Plains Monument Co.

for designs and prices. Lubbock, Texas

Fanny Ward in a new ViUpM 
Act, and Cartoon Cwnw 

16-25-45e
Bargain Matinee* 10-2*

Dealers
at thia office. Cheap.

r o m a n c e

MAOY BSlAft VVa .IACI JII* y ’vm coi.ffs
(i Qtuamount tpiitVJe
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iVeui Hope News. Prof. Griggs and wife, of Woodrow, 
Prof. Smith and wife, of McCluag, 
called on Mr. and Mr*. J. N. Townsend

Mbs Zetda ParkhiU spent Tuesday 
morning with Mrs. J. N. Townsend.

Saturday night.

A Z. MacDougal b quite sick at 
this writing.

A number of our young people went 
to the Lubbock Sanitarium Sunday to 
see Otlie Bell Morton, who underwent 
a serious operation Tuesday.

Mrs. E. T. Bryant *pent Sunday 
evening with Mrs. A r.r.ie Haiiip.

Theresa TayEor and Alma Be 
visited Myre! Carter Sunday.

Mrs. S. D, Pate entertained the fol-' 
lowing to dinner Sunday: Brother
Thomas and daughter, of Carlisle, 
Raymond Wiley and wife. Eaell Pac

car owners does not extend to those 
who must register trucks, and com
mercial car owners. License fees for 
those were not lowered, but in most 
cases have been increased.

The reductions in fees were made 
as an offset to the increase from two 
to four cents in the gasoline tax rate. 
It will cut down the statewide regis
tration total on passenger cars from 
about J20.000.0 X) a year to under

tween the old and the new. The 1930 
fees may vary* a few cents from these 
figures, based on the proportions 
within 100-pound brackets adopted as 
official, but this shows substantially 
what next year's fees will be for typ
ical cars:

Car Oid Fee
. 111.20

New

8.<M

40.67

Suntlav School Report: Collection,
12.08; Chapters, 72: Xu. ■ ' Present 
73; Visitors. L

d ho
. exas ante

ENROLLED FOR PRE-
MEDfCAL WORK IN TECH

Loofcscv ar
Robert Taylor, of Paris, who has 

been visiting his brother, J. A. Tayi 'r. 
has returned home.

o—
Mrs, J. A. Tayior and brother went 

to McChmg to visit their sbter, Mr . 
O. D. Tague. Sunday.

ght veil
:al C

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hurley went 
Lubbock Sunday afternoon to v 
Mr. and Mrs. Claren Boyd.

Roy MacDougal, of Dallas, is here 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs A. 
Z. MacDougal.

Oliie B̂ U Marten, woo wits 

picking cotton for John Boren, was
___  Lubbock Sanitarium
Tuesday, where she was operated cn 
'  - asnesd:citu. She is recovering

Glen Richardson and Theresa Tay 
lor visited Lewis Richardson and fam
ily, of Lubbock, Sunday.

Mrs. Annie Hazlip and family, Dave 
Sooter and family visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Claud Sooter Sunday afterr. on

The Mutual Aid Fire Insurant 
Corapnay met Friday nigh: with M: 
and Mrs. Albert Rashkie.

Mr and Mrs. E. T. Bryant honored 
f * Schramm last Sunday when they 
■ ntertained the following friends in 

n r of Jov e birthday: A. P. Tims
md family, Annie Haiiip and family, 
Jesse Tims and wife, aitd an uncle 
i Mrs. Jesse Tim* Mrs. Bryant 
erred ice cream and cake.

the numeral “30”.
It is said the yellow background 

viU make the numbers the most leg-
•e of any series of plates so fur used 

in Texas.
More than 1,300.000 pairs of license 

plates have been bought by the state 
for next year. Truck plates will have 
yellow numbers on a blue background.

Old and New Fee.
For the information of those who 

w-.il buy license plates in December 
and early January, the following
table will show the comparisons be-

•eshmen and 30 upper classm 
of this group are women, thi 
first year students and two ’ 
as follows: Lucille Houst

Lubbock; Helen Jackson, Lubbock;
;hy Oxsheer, Big Springs; Gra: 

Thompson, Lubbock, and Irma Stokes, 
Lubbock.

The first pre-med student to go 
from Texas Technological College to 
medical school was a young lady, Miss 
Avery West of Wilson, who is now 
attending Baylor Medical College at 
Dallas. She will graduate next June.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Iuimbeth grieve 
the loss of their baby at childbirth.

■- a

Aubry Trmweek. of Mule shoe 
Morce Lemons were guests in 
John Borer home Sunday.

3 Glasses W ater
H elp C onstipation

d two sons, from 
itir.g the A. L.

kell and Mildred Hur- 
MacDougal visited the 

•n. Sunday.

One glass of water a  no 
take three glasses one hour before 
'breakfast. Much better results are 
obtained by adding a teaspoon of sim
ple glycerin, saline compound (known 
as Adlerika) to each glass.

Adienka acts on BOTH upper and 
lower bowel and removso old waste

were visit- Absolute Safety

Tayi
the

Falkenb<

C ar Licenses are
Reduced for 1930

Mr*. S. A. Wiley n <  a dinner guest 
if Mr. ar.d Mr,. J N Townsend Sur.-

Jood news for more than 1,000.< 
tas car owners is being written 
:nty tax collector*.

If a policeman could guard your home 
each night as he does children at danger
ous crossings every day. thieves wouldn’t 
bother you-but he can’t so the safest place 
for your money is in this bank.

S tart a Checking A ccount T oday
m* Orvie and Newt Prather, of 

Venus, Texas, are visiting their 
brother, Ross, and family.

H. B. Phillips and daughte 
and Irene, spent Sunday aft< 
the Ra*« Prather home.

Ross Prather and brothers, Om t 
and Newt, motored to Tahoka Thurs
day on business.

cense fees averaging 50 per cent of 
this year’s fees. And registrations 
for 1930 will start in GO days.

On the lightest ears, the decrease 
vaM be more than one-half; on med
ium-weight cars, just 50 per cent; and 
on the heavier machines less than onc- 
half the present regijtration fees.

But the good news for passenger

The First State Bank
J. H. BREWER, Pres. 
W. H. SEWELL, V.-P.

G. W. BOWNDS, Cashier. 
KATRINA SAVAGE, Asst Cash.

V
Airis Phillips. Jimm •- Gordon, Vir

gil and Lease Holloway spent Sunday 
with the Prather boys.

Mrs. Jo* Oerline. who has been 
pieic.ng cotton for Mrs Martha Ehlo, i 
had to rush her infant daughter to the 
Lubbock Sasiatrium one day last 
week. The child is recovering slowly.,

Bargain Rate Now in Effect on the

Abilene Morning News
k*\Vest Texas* Own Newspaper**

S A M E  P R E S C R IP T IO N  
H E  W R O T E  IN  18 9 2

Regular price $7.00 per year. Subscribe 
NOW and save ONE THIRD. New and 
renewal subscriptions accepted at the 
BARGAIN RATE of $4.70 for one year, 
me hading Sundays. A page of Comics 
every day. Eight pages of Sunday comics 
and Twelve page Sunday Magazine sec
tion

By Mail Only 
In West Texas

When I>r. CaldwvJ! started So rrartic* 
stedkae*. hack in 1875, the c#«d» for a 
laxative were net as great u  today. 
People lived serosa* Urea, tU plain.

Give Your Subscription to Your Home Towr Agent or Leave at Local 
Newspaper O'

f’ropl
*ht.See*®* food, and got plenty of freakpjestT
air. But m o  that early there were 
inutie physics and purrr* for the relief 
>>f rooatipatioo which fV. Caldwell did 
*s«t heiwrr* were good for human beiaga.

TV preacriptioa for constipation that 
Ne aw i early tn hi* practice, and wh.ch 

pot in drug etore- in I*£2 under tha 
same oi Dt. Caldwell’* Syrup Pepain, 
* a liquid regetabi* rrmedy, intended

Less Than One Cent and a H alf Per Day!

A b i l e n e  M o r n i n g  N e w s
NEXT YEAR IS ELECTION YEAR YOU NEED THIS BIG NEWSPAPER

fur wv-TE-n, children and elderly people 
ju*t *ach a  mild, safe

towel stimulant
ltd (brv

Thi* prescription ha* proem it* worth 
and is now the Urgent eeUirg liquid 
iMXMtirr It ha* won the confidence of 
people who n»eded it to get relief fro* 
he«dache«. hiltoosaea*, lUtakace, :ndi 
geation. low of appetite and *I«ep, bad 
iweath, dyapepaia, cold*, ferera. Aft yc*it 
druggist, or write 'Syrup Pepain." 
Jhrpt. RB. Moatkello, IlitacI*. for trm 
It.xl hot tie

Slatonite and News
1 year for $5.50

SPECIALS
FOR

A t/ ARTHUR SOMER
/LL 1/STfZATE P B Y  O O N A.LC

SATURDAY FIRST in s t a l m e n t .

H ere It Is
T he Fam ous

SUNSET COFFEE
Free  D em onstra tion  A il Day.

'ho game is this,” announced Mrs 
y. Flu«he< l, moist with the twin 
:t« of excitement and u humid 

'‘"’-Seal eight, not to mention one tiny 
s too many of the champagno 
i0 bursting corks had lent a 
rth-of-July tone to the party, sho 
I upon a Ihair and waved a bunch 
bbons.
to guests eyed her languidly. Mrs. 
lent GJisry—“Copper” Clary’s scc- 
wife, Who had cost him, he not 
squently tfuid, hell, headlines and 
millions in cash (the first Mrs.

SUGAR
IMPERIAL CLOTH BAGS

10 lb s .__________
25 lb s . ....... .............

y had refused stocks, bonds, other 
-------*,tiabl

NEW MEXICO MOUNTAIN—PER Bl;

APPLES
NOTHERN SUGAR CURED—PER LB.

BACON
BACON

DRY SALT—PER LB.

VIRGINIA COUNTRY CURED, MILD AND SWEET

|« instruments, or real estate 
n she had finally yielded to his dc- 
,ds for divorce)—had a reputa-
jfor putting a touch of the bizarre 

- li every party she gave, and those 
— ant wore willing to stop flirtation, 

tdal, and talk of real estate for a

1,ient.
Wo go tO.the pool,” said the host-

«^»veral guests groaned slightly 
young man, Billy Ix^eson, said to 

pretty brunette beside him:
Pm a hard ■working lawyer, down 
,3 for a fortnight to recoup from 
hold. I (Wish to goodness sonic- 

^ ^ y  would think of a party that 
l’t mean swimming with your 
hes on. I've two dinner suits down 
9; one's been ruined by salt water; 

ifuso to spoil this.”
•Sh-sh!" said the girl

EAST TEXAS PORTO RICAN—10 LBS.

w “When Mrs. 
1 k 'ry chalks her cue she usually pock- 

the ball.”'
Honest, you seem rapt and excited 
| everything.”

—Why shouldn’t I he?” demanded 
girl.

’he lawyer shrugged.
I don't know. Only, you seem a 
fdo different from the rest of the 
wd here. Nicer, not so . . . so

She turned away from him again 
and in that moment the dinner brok 
up. Three men pounced upon her; slu; 
was dragged away by them. He 
spoke to a man whom he knew.

“I’m rotten at catching names,” ho 
said, “and I didn’t get a glance at tha 
card by her plate. Who is that girl?” 

“Your dinner partner? That’s 
Lucy Hark ness; ‘Devil-May-Care’ ev
erybody calls her. She was sixteen 
when we entered the war. Disap
peared from home, and her parents 
were nearly frantic. Lied about her 
age, her family, everything; managed 
to get over there. Decorated by Jof- 
fre himself.”

“Nurse?” asked Lccson.
“At that age?” His acquaintance 

laughed. “Lord, no! Went as enter
tainer . . . Sung . . . Danced. Heaven 
knows where she picked it all up. j 
Turned down all sorts of offers for 
musical comedy since Got nearer the 
front than any American woman. 
Gassed in a sudden attack, was given 
the right by Pershing to wear a wound j 
stripe. Don’t tell me you’ve never 
heard of her!”

“Of course I have,” said Lccson. 
“Only, I didn’t recognize her.”

“Well, you must have felt the eve
ning’s hate directed at you!” laughed 
the other. “Every man hero has been 
dying of jealousy. You must have a

vitation, 
it instam 
to tell h 
Callow, t 
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rdy."
Just a dear home-loving maiden, 

kind to make some man happy, 
?” jeered the girl. “Now tell me 
i wholesome, and ruin my evening 

■hpletoly.”
'You don't man that,” said Lccson, 
ahing.
•Don’t I?” There was a harsh 
»Uty in the girl’s laughter which 

■isorted illy with the gay eyes, the 
lerous mouth, and the smooth 

mth of -her. “And where did you 
l.rn so much about me, Mr. Lee-

WAPCO—PER CAN

PORK & BEANS
5 POUND PAIL

PEANUT BUTTER

rh® young man’s embarrassment 
a painful.
i‘I didn't .mean that . . . .  that I 
pw anything about you, only . - • 
dl, yon are wholesome. I don’t care 
it angola you or not. That’s what 

■u are.”
For •* miwnent it seemed as if she 
mid take issue with him, debate the 
ivlal matter; then she laughed, 

him “lightly on the cheek, and

COLORADO SWEET SPANISH—PER LB.

SALMON
WHITE TAG BRAND

“Really, you’re a sweet boy. And— 
atnt tell it to a soul— 

net I believe that I am an old- 
tirl . . .  at heart. Re- 

kindly in your evening 
, won’t you?” And the jeer in 

ntcncc banished the effect 
imapy that hod been created by 

|i«arliei!<words. She moved slightly 
from him, and paid attention to

A

mr'to
■vi

Sometime: clicve I am an old-.

COCOANUT
WHITE 8WAN—1, LB

VAN CAMPS—2 FOR

MONEY TALKS
AMOUNTS OF $2.50  AND O' 
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In days of old,” went on Mrs. 
ry, “fair ladies were wont to give 
rdona to their brave knights—a 
: of hair, a jewel, a ribbon, and 

,nelimes, even, a garter.
“The pretty custom of our unces- 

has given me an idea for to- 
if* party- I have here sixteen 
lets. To each man here 1 will give 

We will all go to the pool. The 
ies will stand in the shallow water, 

gentlemen, each holding an ank- 
will dive from the deep end. 

dng under water, the gentle- 
,vrtll ondeavor to fasten anklets 
i the limbs of the ludies. tio fair 
away. Thus will partners he ur- 

for the rest of the evening's 
mt.”

pretty brunette turned to Lce-

*We rarely go too far,” she smiled, 
t tla , Which promised well, has do- 
enerated into an ordinary moonlight 
trim. The bold garter becomes the 
teM anklet.” She looked at him 
ueerly. “I’ll be standing at the edge 
f the pool,” she said.
“Is that an invitation?” he asked, j 
She exhaled fiercely, ns though 

'ing away n strand of hair that 
ad her.
Venus asked you for a stroll 

'd want to know- if she was mar- 
jy cautious friend,” she jibed, 

needn’t bother; only . . . ” 
What?” ho Inquired, an sho

at all,” she replied.

drag with the Clarys, to be placed 
next to her.”

He had met Devil-May-Care! Well, 
he was glad that ho had not met her 
earlier. Otherwise—he was an ex
tremely sane young man—leaving 
Palm Beach would not have been easy. 
In one brief hour nt dinner she hnd 
left marks upon his soul. He knew 
thut. Now, strolling with the laugh
ing crowd toward the pool, with them 
hut in no way of them, he re-created 
in his mind her features, her expres
sions, remembered all that he had 
read of her in the several Sunday sup
plements. She could drive an air
plane; she’d shot a tiger; she’d climb
ed mountains; she’d debonnirly skip
pered her own speed-boat out to Rum 
Row off the Jersey Coast, and in ex
tenuation thereof told n thrilled world 
that she wanted to meet men who 
were the spiritual heirs of L’Ollonois, 
Blackboard, Lafitte, and the rest. 
Scandal always hovered about and) 
around her, but not even its shadow 
rested upon her. Her friends, the 
press and public—every one seemed 
to consider her a unique typo, one to 
whom anything was possible and 
whom nothing smirched. There was, 
for instance, the tip that had been: 
given by a revengeful discharged j 
maid, to the effect that Lucy Havk-i 
ness was having an affair with Ted 
Kelly, the lightweight contender. 
She was found at his camp in the 
Catskills, unchaperoned, a lone woman 
amid a dozen plug-uglies. Yet her 
announcement that she had bet twen
ty thousand on Kelly, and intended to 
see to it that the contender trained 
properly, was accepted applaudingly 
by all the world. The world also 
thought it perfectly properly for Lucy 
Ilarknoss to hnve gone into training 
with Kelly. She did rondwork, boxed, 
skipped rope, and frankly told report
ers all about it. When Kelly met the 
champion she sat near hiH corner and 
was the first to grip his hand when 
the champion was counted out.

And this was the girl, the woman —. 
she was only twenty-three, but how 
ridiculous to call one who had done 
all sho had done a girl whom he hnd 
rebuked, whom he had told she was 
too nice for this gathering to-night. 
He colored painfully. A prig, that’s 
what he was. And she mocked him, 
snying she was an old-fashioned girl 
at heart. And then, when this chast
est of all Dianas had tendered an in-
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m AR TH UR  SOMERS ROCHE
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y
I L L U S T R A T E D

^A ________________ ,_____

fir stk in sta lm en t .

'ho game is this,” announced Mrs 
y. Flushed, moist with the twin 
its of excitement and a humid 

""""Seal eight, not to mention one tiny 
s too many of the champagne 
to bursting corks had lent a 
:th-of-Jt»ljr tone to the party, she 
i upon a Chair and waved a bunch 
bbons. 1 f
le guests eyed her languidly. Mrs. 
aont Clary—“Copper” Clary’s sec- 
wife, Who had cost him, he not 
^quently jfuid, hell, headlines and 
millions in cash (the first Mrs. 

y had refused stocks, bonds, other
I MI’KKI \l . (I.OTH 11ACS .ttabl. iMtrumonl.,, or real of tato

n she had finally yielded to his de-
1 0  l b s . -----------------------------  _ ;ds for a • divorce)—had a roputn*
<>r i l , for putting a touch of the bizarre
— ’ --------  - L‘ every party she gave, and those

wore willing to stop flirtation, 
NEW MEXICO MOUNTAIN—PER Bl . idal, and talk of real estate for a

.lent.
We go tortile pool,” said the host-

Here It Is
T he F aruous

SUNSET COFFEE
F ree  D em o n stra tio n  A ll Day.

She turned away from him again 
and in that moment the dinner brok 
up. Three men pounced upon her; she 
was dragged away by them. He 
spoke to a man whom he knew.

"I'm rotten at catching names,” he 
said, “and I didn’t get a glance at the 
card by her plate. Who is that girl?” 

“Your dinner partner? That’s

dripping features twisted in a trium
phant smile, bent over and dipped his 
hands below the surface of the water 
Leeaon tapped the man on the shoul- 

; dor.
I "I claim a foul,” he said quietly.

“I like winners,” the girl sad care
lessly. “Losers always claim fouls.’ 

She turned to Stevens. “Where do 
wo go from here, Tim?” she asked 
There was a final dismissal in her

vitation, he had not the wit to grasp' attitude, 
it instantly, but must clumsily ask her! * ♦ . ♦
to tell him in words of one syllable.I "f knew,” boasted Tim Stevens 
Callow, that was the word. j "that even though our hostess didn’t

His feet lagged, and he was last at *Sl‘at us together, we’d he together be 
the pool. 'Hu* men had disdained fore the evening ended.” 
bathing suits and, dinner-coated and “Insight, intuition, or logical reus 
patent-leathered, stood laughing by oning?” inquired Lucy Harkness. 
tiie diving-board. The women were1 “Logical reasoning,” he returned.

to you?” ho demanded.
She twisted her pretty shoulders.
“That’s a fallacy, that rot ubout the 

best man losing. The right man al
ways wins. 1 mean, the man meant 
to win any particular thing, wins it. 
He may not be as good or as strong or 
as clever as the loser, but just the 
same, the stars in their courses are 
not more inevitably suro to travel the 
puths laid out than was the winner 
certain to win.’”

“Fatalist! Well, sometimes it’s u 
comfortable fuith. And us I was 
destined to beat young Lceson, stop 
looking regretfully after him.” 

Continued Next Week.

Lucy Harkness; ‘Devil-May-Cure’ ov- now tripping down to the shallow end; “I know what I Want, and so fur, I’ve
erybody calls her. She was sixteen 
when we entered the war. Disap
peared from home, and her parents 
were nearly frantic. Lied about her 
age, her family, everything; managed 
to get over there. Decorated by Jof- 
fre himself.”

“Nurse?” asked Lecsoti.
“At that age?” His acquaintance 

laughed. “Lord, no! Went us enter
tainer . . . Sang . . . Danced. Heaven

toes tested the temperature of the always got it.” 
water, and shrill shieks drowned the "So far?” she echoed. “Hut there
mirth of the men.

A tall- Viking-like man edged him 
to one side.

Stand anywhere else, young foiler,” ! 
In* chuckled, “but give me the pole.: 
This anklet fits a certain girl, and I’m 
the bu-ad boy who’s going to put it 
on her.”

Lceson eyed the man resentfully,

A friend asks why men are like 
postage stamps. Our answer is: 
“They both must stick to get uny- 
where.”

NOTHERN SUGAR CURED— PER LB.

DRY SALT—PER LE

Bsts groaned slightly 
ypttllfiMiln, Billy liccson, said to 

pretty brunette beside him:
I'm a hard-working lawyer, down 
,s for a fortnight to recoup from 
hold. I wish to goodness some- 

would - think of a party that' 
i't mean swimming with your 
hes on. I've two dinner suits down 
s; one’s been ruined by salt water; 
ifuse to spoil this.”

When Mrs.

knows where she picked it all up. and yet even in his resentment would 
Turned down all sorts of offers for have granted the charm of the blond 
musical comedy since Got nearer the giant. He had mot him before, and 
front than any American woman, had heard much of him. Stevens was 
Gassed in a sudden attack, was given his name, Tim Stevens. He possessed 
the right by Pershing to wear a wound all those things which Lceson lacked:
stripe. Don’t tell me you’ve never 
heard of her!”

“Of course I have,” said Lceson.
"Only, 1 didn’t recognize her.”

“Well, you must have felt the eve
ning’s hate directed at you!” inughed 1° her, indeed had 
the other. "Every man here has been1 take his eyes off her. 
dying of jealousy. You must have a The air was rent with shrieks and

wealth, assured position and the things 
which accompany them. Lceson re
membered now that all through dinner 
Stevens had called across the table 
to Lucy Harkness, had raised his glass 

never seemed » »

TOKAYS—PER LR

NANAS
PER DOZEN

MM V OU-NTRY CCRED. MM... AND S W E ^ - r B ^ k . “ hcr‘̂ 1  usually pack-
the bail.’”

Honest, you seem rapt and excited 
everything.”

shouldn’t I be?” demanded
EAST TEXAS PORTO RICAN—10 LBS. girl.

’he lawyer shrugged.
I don’t know. Only, you seem a 
,do different from the rest of the 

_________________________ wd here. Nicer, not so . . .  p o

Just a dear home-loving maiden, 
kind to make some man happy, 

?” jeered the girl. “Now tell me 
i wholesome, and ruin my evening 

■npletely.”
'You don’t man that,” said Lceson, 
shing.
•Don’t I?” There was a harsh 
llity in the girl’s laughter which 
■isorted illy with the gay eyes, the 

us mouth, and the smooth 
of -her. “And where did you 
so much about me, Mr. Lee- 

f ”
The young man’s embarrassment 
.a painful.
“I didn’t mean that . . . .  that I 
pw anything about you, only . . . 
ill, you are wholesome. 1 don’t care 
it angers you or not. That’s what 

*u are.”
For -a moment it seemed as if she 
jittld take issue with him, debate the 
ivial matter; then she laughed,

CRUSTENE—8 LBS.

WAPCO—PER CAN

IRK & BEANS
5 POUND PAII.

ANUT BUTTER Sted him lightly on the cheek, and
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Really* you’re a sweet boy. And 
;y<ra mustn't tell it to a soul 

" i6e I believe thut I am an old- 
irl . . . a t heart. Re

nte kindly in your evening 
won’t you?” And the jeer in 
sentence banished the effect 

imapy that hod been created by 
earlier!words. She moved slightly 

from Jhim, and paid attention to 
hottest.
In days of old,” went on Mrs. 

“fair ladies were wont to give 
ons to their brave knights—a 
of hair, a jewel, a ribbon, and 

even, a garter.
fThe pretty custom of our ances- 
esser. has given me un idea for to- 
gbt’s party. I have here sixteen 
iklets. To each mun here I will give 
ie. We will oil go to the pool. The 
4)ies will stand in the shallow water, 
to gentlemen, each holding an unk- 

will dive from the deep end. 
wimmlng under water, the gentle- 

n (will endeavor to fasten anklets 
the limbs of the Judies. Wo fair 

away- Thus will partners bo ur- 
for the rest of the evening’s 

nt.”
pretty brunette turned to l^e

“We rarely go too far," she smiled, 
which promised well, has de- 

eratod into an ordinary moonlight 
U. The bold garter becomes the 

anklet.” She looked at him 
rly. “I’ll Ik.’ standing at the edge 

pool,” she said.
“Is that an invitation?” he asked. 

itXbalcd 
fing away 

fed her.
Venus asked you for n stroll 
want to know if she was mnr-

iH'h

- M i

7
/ i

must always be a Waterloo, mustn t 
there?”

He shook his head.
“Not at all.”
"1 wonder,” she suid. "I wonder if 

the takers are content all through 
life.”

“Why not?” he demanded. "Do the 
givers look happy? Watch them, 
waiting on table, driving taxis, living 
in tenements, starving; the takers 
rule, my dear. But we aren't to 
philosophize; we’re to enjoy the eve
ning. Come.”

They were sitting on the edge of the 
pool, their feet paddling in the water. 
Across the pool, young Lceson was 
leading a young girl from the water.

"Where?” she asked.
“To the Minerva,” he told her.
She looked at him thoughtfully.
“What’s the idea, Tim?”
“A little sail down the lake, a cozy 

supper for two.”
“But we are guests of Mrs. Clary," 

she reminded him. “We can’t be run- •> 
ning away like—”

"Why not? Has she said what the i’ 
‘rest of the cvenriig’ is? Didn’t sin: • 
say that we were to be partners? You . 
know what these parties are like; you 
come and g<>. Are you a quitter?” '/

"You know better,” she reminded • 
him. Her voice was languid, dulled, 
as though interest had departed from *’ 
the night.

“Then let’s go," she said.
Still she lingered, watching a couple j 

mount the steps leading from the 
water; his eyes followed hers. He 
turned back to her.

“Did the wrong man win the race

Decatur Baptist College, the proper
ty of the Baptists of the state is un
der the supervision of tho Baptist 
General Convention, a junior college, 
correlated with Baylor University, 
and affiliated with the state depart
ment of Education. It is the oldest 
junior college west of the Mississippi 
river.

Stomach Trouble
6If you suffer from gas, bloatln 

heartburn, ucid, or sick atomac! 
because of dyspepsia, try the Dlotcx 

‘15 Minute Test. Absolutely harm
less. Works fust. Five positive 
digestive uids in pleasant tablet 
form. No soda, dopes or laxative. 
Get D lotex from your druggist for 
only COc. Try it. See how fast it 
works. Money back if it doesn’t 
give stomach comfort in 15 minutes, 
and soon help restore good diges
tion.

WE HAVE IT!
“ Sure! W e have i t .”

We a complete Hardware store and carry the finest line 
of the best brands of Hardware at prices that please.

Just come in and see what a REAL store is like.
Hardware for builders, for the farm and for the home.

O u r H a rd w a re ’s B est; it s ta n d s  th e  T E S T

M2*f  SLATON HARDWARE CO.
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Slaton, Texas
B i

Sometime. olievc I am an old-. .ed girl . . .  at heart J Ji
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drag with the Clarys, to be placed 
next to her."

He had met Devil-May-Care! Well, 
he was glad that he had not met her 
earlier. Otherwise—ho was an ex
tremely sane young man—leaving 
Palm Beach would not have been easy.
In one brief hour nt dinner she had 
left marks upon his soul. He knew 
that. Now, strolling with the laugh
ing crowd toward the pool, with them 
hut in no way of them, he re-created 
in his mind her features, her expres
sions, remembered all that he had 
read of her in the several Sunday sup
plements. She could drive an air
plane; she’d shot a tiger; she’d climb
ed mountains; she’d debonairly skip
pered her own speed-boat out to Rum 
Row off the Jersey Coast, and in ex
tenuation thereof told a thrilled world 
that she wanted to meet men who 
were the spiritual heirs of L’OIlonois, 
Blackboard, Lnfitte, and the rest.
Scandal always hovered about and) 
around her, but not even its shadow' 
rested upon her. Her friends, the) 
press and public—every one seemed 
to consider her a unique type, one to 
whom anything was possible and 
whom nothing smirched. There was, 
for instance, the tip that had been 
given by a revengeful discharged! 
maid, to the effect that Lucy Havk-j 
ness was having an affair with Ted 
Kelly, the lightweight contender.
She* was found at his camp in the, 
Catskills, unchaperoned, a lone woman 
amid a dozen plug-uglies. Yet her 
announcement thnt she had hot twen-, 
ty thousand on Kelly, and intended to 
see to it that the contender trained 

i properly, was accepted applaudingly,
 ̂ by all the world. The world also 
j thought it perfectly properly for Lucy)
I Harkness to have gone into training 
with Kelly. She did roadwork, boxed, 
skipped rope, and frankly told report
ers all about it. When Kelly met the 
champion she sat near his corner and relief is 
was the first to grip his hand when Asjurin. 
the champion was counted out

And this was the girl, the

cheers. Quite evidently many of the 
women standing waist-deep in the 
water had certain cavaliers whom' 
they preferred to l>o the ones to place 
the girdles of temporary partnership 
upon their limbs, for they clapped! 
their hands and cried certain names.' 
Lceson, dropping at once into the 
crawl, in a side glance took in the fact 
that Stevens was at his right, a trifle 
to the rear. He felt an exultation at 
the little triumph. He’d show this 
hulking brute. ,

A hand clutched at his ankle; he 
went under, strangling, unprepared 
for anything like this. He could feci 
that whoever had unfairly detained 
him was using his body as something 
to pull himself nhcad; then he sank to 
the bottom of the pool, as a foot spurn
ed him and the unfair competitor shot 
ahead, lie came up to see Stevens 
within a yard of Lucy Harkness.

He swam to them us Stevens, his
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IT’S folly to suffer long from neu

ritis, neuralgia, or headaches when 
swift and sure, with Bayer 
For 28 years the medical 

profession has recommended it. It 
does not affect the heart. Take it 

woman — for coit|Si rheumatism, sciatica, lum- 
fiercely, ns though s*u* was only twenty-three, but how bago. Gargle it for a sore throat or 
strand of hair thut ridiculous to call one who had done tonsilitis. Proven directions for its 

1 all she had done a girl whom he had many uses, in every package. All 
rebuked, whom he had told she was drulj , Mores have genuine ayer
too nice for this gathering to-night. Aspirin.

she jibed. 1 he colored painfully. A prig, that's 
** j what he was. And she mocked him, 

saying she was an old-fashioned girl 
j nt heart. And then, when this ehnst- 

nt all," she replied. ' est of all Dianas hnd tendered an in-
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rhat?” ho Inquired, SPIRIN
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In spite of the fact that a 
m illion  Chevrolet Sixes have a l
ready been placed in the hands 
of owners, and have proved their 
perform ance and stam ina by 
billions of m iles of service over 
ev ery  ty p e  o f h ig h w a y  th e  
nation affords—
—the Chevrolet Motor Com 
pany con tin u es  to take new  
Chevrolet Sixes from the assem 
bly line at th e factory and 
subject them  to  p itiless testing  
on the roads of the General 
M otors Proving Ground!
This passion for proof —this 
con sisten t refusal to accept any

C H i

11* — 30 A fifth  w h ff l  * t* r< 1 n m rtf a c c u 
r a te ly  m ra tiitc *  a p c n l an il m ile. 

,t on  all C h e v ro le t teat tu rn  a t 
Uie P ro v in g  G ro u n d .

tests as final—is one of the  
fundam ental reasons for the  
overw helm ing popularity of 
Chevrolet cars. For in no other  
way is it possible to m ake the  
Chevrolet Six so sound in design 
and m aterials—so dependable 
in perform ance—and so eco
nom ical to operate!
If you are considering the pur
chase of an autom obile, com e  
in and see the new Chevrolet. 
You will find that it is m ore 
than a Six in the price range of 
the four. In every  troy it is a 
Jincr car than  you ever th o u g h t 
possib le  in the low -price field!
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is lovely never dies,
asses into other loveliness.

B. C., who suddenly discovered 
ho feminine sex was losing in- 
in him. He attributed this lack 
fact that his hair was turning 

and so ho rushed to a learned 
man of the village.
11 mo, Oh learned one,” he said,
; can I do to recover the color 
' hair?” A modern beauty 
.list might have hesitated, but 
arned one immediately gave the 
tla of tho treatment. “Get tho 
of a black cow, dub it up in oil 
•oil, after which it is to bo ap-i 
to the locks,” answered the 

cd One. Unfortunately, tho 
has no record of tho success of 
reatment, but there is no qucs-| 
n my mind that much time and 
7, whatever the currency of tho 
tappened to be, was spent both 
on and women in trying to pro
youth and enhance beauty, 
fume was nn essential to the 
f tho Egyptian. Religious rites 
not bo performed without in- 

, Perfume was used in ombalm- 
ind was also a vibrant part of 
sthetic side of living. Famous 
elogists who have in these mod- 
imfes broken the silence of the 
gyptian tombs, unearthing mum- 
buiicd,thousands of years ago, 
brought forth evidence of the 

lies in the beauty field In 
nt tir es. Some of these explor- 
isco' ered cream jars which had 
burled with the mummies and 

t rtiTF* gave forth a delicate 
tinr; fragrance, which they could

71
ir, critics who sometimes feel that 

nuch t me is devoted by the wo
of today for beauty culture, I 
d like to recommend these rec-
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FI DELIS S. S. CLASS HOLDS
REGULAR MEETING 

—o—-
The Fidel is class of the Baptist 

Sunday school held their regular bus
iness and social meeting on Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
C. C. Young, on North 3rd Street.

Devotional was led by Mrs. Young 
at the close of the business session. 
We enjoyed a number of games and 
contests under the supervision of Mrs. 
C. L. Sellars, after which a delicious 
refreshment course was passed to tho 
following members: Mesdames V.
Young, Ben Shelton, Earl Thornton, 
C. I,. Seller, Moody Puckett, M. L. Ab
ernathy, T. A. Jenkins, C. It. McCar
ter, R. M. Champion, W. A. Johnson, 
R. L. Smith, Jr., L. Alexander, H. C. 
Kennedy, and two visitors, Mrs. Rust 
and Mrs. I). I. Skelton.

Our next meeting will be with Mrs. 
M. L. Abernathy, at 350 W. Panhan
dle, on Wednesday, Nov. 13, nt 3 
o’clock.

Reporter.
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of the South Plains
CLASS MEETING

The Home Makers class of the 
Baptist church met Wednesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. J. M. Ixun- 
ons, 200 West Lubbock St., with Mrs. 
J. M. Lemons and Mrs. Anna Reed, as 
hostess. The class met in regular 
business session, after which refresh
ments were served to the following: 
Mc.dames W. II. Armes, teacher, 
C. B. Bryant, T. K. Martin, A. R. 
Keys, F. E. Evans, J. C. Tucker, J. L. 
Gassaway, T. J. Ervin,J. M. lemons, 
and Anna Reed; and Mrs. I* B. Hng- 
erman and Mrs. Emma Murphrce as 
visitors.

•hoh made in making electricit 
d has only been scratched.

ics not claim that the unlimited 
which it has furnished is the 

ic unparalleled development in 
reason to be proud of the part 

ic territory which it serves.

onipany <! 
ric servici 9:45 a. 
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Roma Mu 
7:45 p. ; 

cordinl ir 
with us.

> 11,1 u touay. icxas Utilities Company, New Mexico Util' ' 
pany. and Southwestern Public Service Company are owmo
ated as a combined or interconnected property by the san i - I 
individuals as a direct result of the visit of the Eastern bankers cl 
the cooperation of the citizens of the Plains country.

That since the visit of the Eastern bankers to the Plain coar.*l 
in October, 1925, the management of Texas Utilities Company htl 
by merger, acquisiion of property as an entirety and (or the eenstrcj 
tion of transmission lines, built up an electric utility supplying e>| 
trie service to sixty-three towns in West Texas and Eastern New Meg 
ico covering a territory equal in area to the State of Penn :ylvrii 
with approximately one thousand miles of transmission line in<3'| 
ation and) or under construction nt this time. I

1That Texas Utilities Company management takes pride in OB 
fact that cooperation on the part of the citizens of the Plains conntrl 
has made it possible for the company to carry out its building progrul 
in advance of the rapid growth of the territory which it serves, at the same time make so manv

r.vcrypody know that every city and town in the Plains country 
! i :it<-. on tlu copper highways of Texas Utilities Company, New 
.Mexiv* Utilities Company, and Southwestern Public Service Company, 

receiving 24-hour service which is as dependable and satisfactory in 
every respect ;i. any metropolitan electric service.

There will l>c interest, loo, in the achievements of Texas Utilities 
Company and in the rapid growth of the territory’ which it serves. As 
a part of the plan of Texas Utilities Company to participate in the 
Edison jubilee, the company is pleased to announce a reduction in 
residence and business lighting rates for all cities and towns in the 
South Plains served by Texas Utilities Company. '

THE REDUCTION IN RESIDENCE LIGHTING MEANS THAT 
ALL RESIDENCE CONSUMERS WILL GET A REDUCTION OK 
! P ON A CONSUMPTION OF 20 K. W. H. OR LESS PER MONTH; 
AND A REDUCTION OF 10G- ON 50 K. W. H. PER MONTH. AND 
\ REDUCTION OF 50 G ON ALL CURRENT USED PER MONTH 
IN EXCESS OK 50 K. W. H. HEATING, COOKING AND REFRIG
ERATION IN RESIDENCES WILL BE ON A RATE OF 4c PER K. 
W. H. ON THE NEW SCHEDULE. REDUCTIONS IN THE COM
MERCIAL OR BUSINESS SCHEDULES FOR LIGHTING SERVICE 
RANGE FROM 11 TO 15G THIS IS THE EIGHTH SUBSTANTIAL 
REDUCTION IN ELECTRIC RATES THAT TEXAS UTILITIES 
COMPANY HAS MADE WITHIN THE PAST Wfu u vimdl.

WORKERS MEETINGAs the Edison Day jut 
chief interest will, of cc 
achievements which hav 
hounds.

At the Baptist Associntionnl Work
ers meeting held at Union Tuesday, 
tho Slaton church was well represent
ed, the following being present: Rev. 
and Mrs. B. G. Holloway, Mines. E. 
M. I/ott, Frnnk Young, Effic Fowler, 
W. P. Florence, M. W. Uzzcll, L. A. 
Wilson, Mrs. Gassoway and Betty 
Jean, Uncle George Marriott and Mr. 
Long.

Mrs. Fowler was elected young peo
ple's leader for tho entire association.

The next meeting will be held at 
Slaton, on Tuesday after the second 
Sunday in November.

Tho Sli 
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romarkabl 
have ndvo 
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you will j 
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well to pn

There will be interest, too, in Henry’ Ford 
as a manufacturer, financier, business executive 
the "world’s greatest industrialist”.

nd his achievements 
and beyond question

i
Texas Utilities Company appreciates the oppot 

Thomas A. Edison and at the amc time recognize 
achievements of his intimate friend and admirer, 
said in referring to the achievements of Edison, that 
vrould be impossible without electric power.

It occurs to the writer that because Ford i- rated the la rges t  
user of electricity among the manufacturers of the world, the public 
will be keenly interested in hi* viewpoint as to the best means of pro
moting the development of the electrical industry of the country, 
and for that reaaon call attention to some of the recent statement* 
of Ford in an interview published in Forbe* Magazine on September 
I. 1929, which are in part as follows;

Home-groiMISSIONARY PROGRAM GIVEN

(By J. C.
East 

Home-gi 
used ns th 
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contest, nn 
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An interesting program featured 
the meeting of the Baptist Women’s 
Missionary Society, which met Mon
day at the home of Mrs. B. G. Nor
man, 115 S. 6th St.

Mrs. C. V. Young was the leader 
for the afternoon, and each of the 
four circles had a part in the pro 
gram, the concluding number being a 
playlet, “Aunt Margnrot’s Tithing 
Box” given by Circle one, tho parts of 
which were acted by Mines. J. A. El
liott, W. D. Gerron, A. Dennis, John

i.icnuiK im* niMoiy • f th< phenomenal development of the 
I industry in West Texas, the following facts should be noted:

; a late ;«s October. 1924, one of the great banking institu- 
the country- expressed the opinion that any attempt to finance 
irement- of Texas Utilities Company by issuance and sale of 
rtgage bonds would not prove successful, giving us a reason 
-pinion that the territory’ served by Texas Utilities Company 
• • attered and aNo too remote from said bank’* retail bond

"I am not afraid of what the nc« 
I would welcome a real Power Trust, 
country, hy and by. will have a real I’o

•-paper* c a ll th e  P o w e r T ru > t. 
A nd, a s  s u re  a* s h o o tin g , th e  

iwrr Trust.

_____ u;  wiv pcopi< >. vuuniry, nnd not the potential possibilities of the territo y 
cd, that caused the Eastern bankers to publicly 
on the occasion of their visit in 1925, to furnish i 
sary to enable Texas Utilities Company and Ni 
to do their full share in the development of the I

Texas U t i l i t i e s  Company management h a s  al 
appreciated the fact that the spirit of cooperntioi 
citizens of the Pluins country was due i _ 
structive leadership o f/the press of this section.
has been acknowledged from time to time . __
throughout the country by Texas U t i l i t i e s  Company,

The future growth and development of the Plain 
very largely upon the vision of the press publishes: 
and tho continuation of the practical spirit of coopei 
pie of the Plains country which hns Wen the chief f 
growth and development of the entire territory am 
ities Company during recent years.

Texas Utilities Company takes pride in rccurdir 
miirkct was found for the sale of all bonds nnd sci
to meet it* requirements as a result of the visit of t Plains country.

" T h e  very be-U power now i* power d is t r ibu ted  b< b 
But we should and m ust  and will go much fu r th e r .  The 
hundreds ,  not to thousand-  of d if feren t  power plan!
a ll  over th e  country .

recognised »!
---- .. .he pare of tk

m a large measure to the (■>' 
This appi ' istfc 

by literature circular
C astro  County, T<

320 acres level, fertile wheat land, also sui 
row crops nnd general diversified farming, 
did neighborhood. Only four miles from 
with post office nnd elevator.
For quick, satisfactory sale to a responsible 
most attractive price, nnd offer exceptional! 
desired. Also, will build suitable improveme 
tenant, supervise the work, and assist you ir: 
or, if wanted. This is a real opportunity fo:

r. ,v a .IM.U

OAQMAR OLSEN
f t rp L . well-rounded curves 
K to* her tho unanimous ap- 
• f  Judge* and tha tills 

■ Vs*UB m t r  at the Coney 
(N. Y.) Ik-'-’r Show.

, f i l t h i  id flappers who 
Inducing fads, omitting 
and Other essential foods 

*lf , |h t , were ruled ont by

,sr*m W rite, W ire o r Pfc
“W hat they are doing is helping to have the < 

ef the importance of what electricity I. R. K ELSO ,
President, Texas Utilities Company
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Is lovely never dies,
asses into other loveliness.—
h.
i sometimes interesting to delve 
to very distant past, through tho 
books available to us, to find out 
>ur very ancient ancestors felt 
beauty culture.

ay search I came across n story 
amusod as well as enlightened 

The talo was about a very ele- 
artistic gentleman of the year 
B. C., who suddenly discovered 
ho feminine box was losing in
to him. He attributed this luck 
fact that his hair was turning 

and so he rushed to u learned 
man of tho village.
11 mo, Oh learned one," he said,
; can I do to recover tho color 
• hair?" A modern beauty 
.list might have hesitated, but 
arned ono immediately gave the 
da of tho treatment. "Get the 
of a black cow, dub it up in oil 
•oil, after which it is to bo ap-i 

to the locks," answered the

ords which date buck to tho earliest 
times known to human knowledge. 
For they show conclusively that there 
has never been a time in tho history 
of tho world when men and women

Ecker, T. J. Ervin, and II. L. Hen
derson.

There were about fifty present.

BIG BOX SUPPER.

Friday night, at H o’clock, the Cra
dle Roll Dept., of the First Baptist 
Church will sponsor a box supper at 
the Club House. The proceeds will be 
used to build a new department home. 
The public is invited. There will be a

tortain the crowds at the threo night the Eastland, Cisco, Ranger, Gorman, show that when there is sufficient 
performances. and Rising Star chambers of com- moisture in the soil, full is better than

The singing, playlets, and fiddling merce. spring for plunting trees in this state,
programs were provided by peoplo At tho county fair grand commun- lrees planted in the spring do not 
from the rural communities and the »ty prizes were awarded to communi- have a good root contact with the soil 
premium money won will be used in ties thut mude the highest score on becuuse it is loose und does not pro
providing and improving community community activities. Emphusis in vide the proper moisture relations.

this score card is placed on purticipa- Such a tree may start growing at tho 
ton in all of the community activities same time as the full planted tree, 
with the credit for winning a single but it seldom uiukes much growth 
event of minor importance. The score early in tho spring, 
card ullows 100 points credit each for Usually the spring planted tree will

center equipment. Scranton com
munity has helped pay for a piano for 
the school auditorium wth money won 
in this manner lust year. Home dem
onstration club women are building

progrum given, which of itself will be club houses und buying canning equip- holding a community fair, entering “feather out", that is, put on a few
well worth your while. Undo George merit with their premium money. The community booth, choir, and play at leaves, und then stop growing. If
Marriott, with his characteristic and community department premiums tho county fair, with credit for win- iater in the spring and summer con-
entertaining humor, will auction the amounted to $250. Compared with the ning first, second, and third places in ditions are favorable, it may start

were not interested in prolonging rendered:
boxes. The following program will be

youth—and enhancing their personal
appearance.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN.

3-

FI DELIS S. S. CLASS HOLDS
REGULAR MEETING

The Fidel is class of the Baptist 
Sunday school held their regular bus- |()0k upon Christianity?
iness and social meeting on Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
C. C. Young, on North 3rd Street.

Selection by male quartette.
Reading—Melba Jim Ward.
Reading Kenneth Tanner.

; Violin Solo—Wayne Catching.
ltcuding—Mary Frances Landreth.
Song—Lena Lee Wilson.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
— o—

A missionary once gave a sundial to' 
some savages. So desirous were the/ 
to honor and keep it sacred that they 
shut it away from the sun -closed it 
up in a dark room.

“Isn’t that the way some persons 
They seem

carnival entertainment and the money these contests; also credit to commun- growing again and do very well. If 
it takes from the county the odds are dies having the largest number of in- conditions are unfavorable, as in tho 
by far favorable to entertainment, dividual prize winners in the general case Qf a dry seuson> the tree simply 
found within the county. | exhibits.

It was the aim of the community de- This 8ame form ,,f attractions could
partment of the fair to foster the de- bt‘ ™ rkotI out for a ,ar«e and w« 1 
velopment of a greater community establlsb,*,d fair even though a carm-
spirit in the county. Attractive prem
ums were offered to induce individ
uals of the various communities to 
act cooperatively. Modern develop
ments have tended to tear down any 
semblance of community life and 
participation in these community ac
tivities aids in correcting this evil.

These evening entertainments took 
place on a temporary platform on the 
lawn of the beautiful new Eastland 
County courthouse. A powerful mic-

rests for the remainder of tho sum
mer and at the end of the year is no 
larger than when it was planted.

The tree does not grow because the 
roots cannot furnish enough water for 
the top. It uses the summer to estab
lish itself in the new location and

to hold it too sacred for daily and 
practical use. 1 hey lay it aside for rophone and four large amplifiers in- 
Sunday and special occasions. They stalled on the platform carried the

val is desired and gate fees are charg
ed. This is the method used at 
Weatherford where this system wus
first used in Texas. However such a ....... “v V, , i . . . .  r . does well to resist unfavorableplan would be of greatest benefit to a (j j t jons
county thut wants a good fair that 
will draw the crowds but does not 
have the equipment for the usual pro
grams.

The premium money und other ex
pense funds came from subscriptions 
in Eastland and from advertising in 
the premium list. Total expenses cf

The full-planted tree probably 
makes soino root growth during the 
winter. At least the soil settles firm
ly around the roots so that they may 
take the necessary water from the 
soil to supply the expanding leuves 
and other parts of the plant when

Devotional was led by Mrs. \oung acorn to think it is all light for women sound in every direction so thut the
raMUMBSP Unfortunately tho nt tho closc of tho business 8Casion- »n the home or for preachers in the crowds that packed every side of the 
ilM^nwJrkcord 0f the success of "'** on'f°yed a Number panics and pulpit, but it has no place in the of-, plaza might hear and enjoy the pro- 
rentmnnf W  ' " - J  contests under the supervision of Mrs. fice or shop or factory. No wonder, grams almost as well ns the more

rnucj, time and Il^ er which a delicious they lose what little they have. Uso lucky ones who came early enough to
H- T'tWW 4 refreshment course was passed to the your religion. Grow by exercise

t various receptions and banquets given in their 
s of West Texas and Eastern New Mexico prom, 
ication to finance all of the requirements nor
ities Company and Now Mexico Utiliti

honor 
sed * 

ary

whatever the currency of tho 
tapponed to be, was spent both 
on and women in trying to pro- 
youth and enhance beauty, 
fumo was nn essential to the 
f tho Egyptian. Religious rites 
not bo performed without in- 

. Perfume was used in embalm- 
»nd was also a vibrant part of 
sthetic side of living. Famous 
elogists who have in these mod- 
imes broken the silence of the 
gyptinn tombs, unearthing mum- 
buried, thousands of years ago, 
brought forth evidence of the 

lies in tho beauty field in 
nt tir.es. : Some of these explor- 
iseo’ ored cream jars which had 
buried with the mummies and 

i stiir* gave forth a delicate 
tin:,- fragrance, which they could 
nalyze.
critics who sometimes feel that

following members: Mesdamcs (’. V.
Young, Ben Shelton, Earl Thornton, 
C. L. Seller, Moody Puckett, M. L. Ab
ernathy, T. A. Jenkins, C. It. McCar-

that get a seat in front of the platform in 
is the law of growth in anything. Let, the street which was closed to traffic

tho fair approximated $1,000. Ball growth begins in the spring. Such
trees continue growing until hot, dry 
weather comes in late summer. By 
thus growing new wood during tho 
early growing season, the fall-planted 
tree will be well ahead of the spring 
planted tree at the end of the season.

your faith inspire you to noble deeds.’ j 
Our audiences are still increasing ; 

wo are going to have to get more
ter, R. M. Champion, \V. A. Johnson, seats. We are expecting a larger at 
R. L. Smith, Jr., L. Alexander, H. C. tendance next Sunday. We till hav
Kennedy, and two visitors, Mrs. Rust some who are not attending regular- the space desired.

and reserved for senting spnee.
With neither fair grounds nor ex

hibit buildings available, the exhibits 
were placed in tho show windows of

games and races were hundled inde
pendent from gate fees. The rental 
for amplifiers was $30 a day. v 

This money was well invested if th 
attitude of one Eastland business 
woman may be taken as a typical re
action. This woman who had declared 
that she had no time for a fair that 
offered only “home talent stuff" for 
entertainment chanced to hear from 
her home some of the first night’s 
program being broadcast and wont

In 1910 there was only one gin on 
the South Plains; today, there are 102.

merchants who generously donated all downtown to see what it was all about.

and Mrs. I). I. Skelton.
Our next meeting will be with Mrs. 

M. L. Abernathy, at 350 W. Panhan
dle, on Wednesday, Nov. 13, nt .3 
o’clock.

Reporter.
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CLASS MEETING.
— o — ■

Tho Home Makers class of the 
Baptist church met Wednesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. J. M. Lem
ons, 209 West Lubbock St., with Mrs. 
J. M. Lemons and Mrs. Anna Reed, as 
hostess. The class met in regular 
business session, after which refresh
ments were served to the following: 
Me.dames W. II. Armcs, teacher, 
C. B. Bryant, T. K. Martin, A. R. 
Keys, F. E. Evans, J. C. Tucker, J. L. 
(iassaway, T. J. Ervin,J. M. I/cmons, 
and Anna Reed; and Mrs. I*. B. Ilag- 
orman and Mrs. Emma Murphrce as 
visitors. j

Community agri-
ly. This ought not to he so. Every cultural booths, womens’ home dem
ono must give an account cf tho way onstration dub exhibits, boys’ and 
in which he or she lived. Wc had bet- home economic displays were of the 
ter not have known the way than to highest quality. No livestock was 
have known and departed. Brethercn shown as the county swine show is 
let us all be nt the services next Lord’s held nt Carbon, the dairy show at 
Day, on time. i Cisco, and the poultry show at Rnnger.1

Bible study, 9:45 n. m. i Football games, baseball, and horse
Preaching, 11:00 a. m., 7:30 p. m. | races held daily gave additional en- 
Young People’s Meeting, G:30 p. m tertainmont hut wore necessarily held 
Ladies’ Bible class, Mon., 3:30 p. m. away from the plaza.

She stayed through the remainder of 
the evening. The next night she was 
on the plaza early but finding all <4f 
the scats taken stood during the en
tire evening. Finally the last night 
she was on the ground nt sundown 
with her own chair and did not leave 
until the final gong of the battle 
royal. “Well," she said, “There is 
something new under the sun.’”

Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:30 p. m.
J. E. MULLINS, Minister.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

1FC E::st Panhandle 
V s.  B. DALLY. Pastor.

October 27.
9:45 a. :n. ':1c school. 11:00 a. m.

Communion and Preaching.
0:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor, Miss! did cooperation

Ten one-<iny community fairs with 
dates so correlated ns to be held with
in two weeks’ period prior to the 
county fair assured the success of the 
county exhibition. This also gave 
ample opportunity for the communi
ties to select committees to supervise 
whatever activities they cared to in
dulge in at Eastland. Vocational 
teachers of the county extended splen- 

to the county and

FALL IS BEST TIME
FOR PLANTING TREES

WORKERS MEETING.

At the Baptist Associational Work 
ers meeting held at Union Tuesday, 
tho Slaton church was well represent
ed, the following being present: Rev. 
and Mrs. B. G. Holloway, Mines. E. 
M. I/ott, Frank Young, Effie Fowler, 
W. P. Florence, M. W. Uzzcll, L. A. 
Wilson, Mrs. Gassoway and Betty 
Jean, Uncle George Marriott and Mr. 
Long.

Mrs. Fowler was elected young peo
ple’s leader for tho entire association.

The next meeting will be held at 
Slaton, on Tuesday after the second 
Sunday in November.

MISSIONARY PROGRAM GIVEN.

An interesting program featured 
the meeting of the Baptist Women’s 
Missionary Society, which met Mon
day at the home of Mrs. B. G. Nor
man, 115 S. 6th St.

Mrs. C. V. Young was the leader 
for the afternoon, and each of the 
four circles had a part in the pro 
gram, the concluding number being a 
playlet, “Aunt Margarot’s Tithing 
Box” given by Circle one, tho parts of 
which wero acted by Mines. J. A. El
liott, W. D. Gerron, A. Dennis, John

Roma Mullins, leader. j homo demonstration agents in carry-
7:45 p. m. St rmon by the pastor. A jnjj out this county-wide plan of uni

worship form und standardized community 
fairs. Incidentally, ono community 
fair premium list was issued carrying 
a uniform classification of exhibits 
and lists of committees for each com
munity holding a fair. Premium list 
and ribbons were financed jointly by

Between Thanksgiving and Christ
mas is the best time of the year to 
plant trees in Oklahoma, says a writer 
in the October 15 Oklahoma Farmer- 
Stockman. Annyone who expects to 
plant trees this year, should begin to 
make plans now in order to get the 
best stock from the nurseries and to 
have is ready when it is needed.

Experience and experiments both

cordinl invitation to all to 
with us.

Something New 
In the Fair Line

The Slatonite: The enclosed de
scription of the Eastlund Fair is so 
remarkubly in hurmony with what I 
have advocated for Slaton, for sever
al years, that I would be pleased if 
you will publish tt. If the Eastland 
folks keep up with this spirit, they 
stand good to regain much of their 
trade that has long been lost to their 
neighbor towns. And Slaton will do 
well to profit by this example.

W. P. FLORENCE. 
Home-grown Entertainment Fills tho 

Bill.
(By J. C. Patterson, County Agent, 

Eastland County, Texas.)
Home-grown entertainment was 

used ns the headline attraction ut the 
Eastlnnd County Fair at Eastland this 
fnll with gratifying results. Choral 
contests, one act pluys, old fiddlers’ 
contest, nnd square dances replaced the 
mid-way und other carnival hokum 
usually found ut county fairs. Band 
concerts, Boy Scout stunts including 
Indian dances in costume, nnd boxing 
exhibitions by local boys followed by 
a Negro battle royal all helped to en-

P A U L  O W E N S
Save Your Vision 
Have Your Ey-s

Examined. ’ >
Jeweler ^

Optometrist

Castro County, Texas

Farm Land Bargains
320 acres level, fertile wheat land, also suitable for cotton, corn, 
row crops and general diversified farming. No blur weeds. Splen
did neighborhood. Only four miles from live, progressive town 
with post office nnd elevator.
For quick, satisfactory sale to a responsible buyer I will make n 
most attractive price, and offer exceptionally reasonable terms, if 
desired. Also, will build suitable improvements to suit you or your 
tenant, supervise the work, and nssist you in securing » good rent
er, if wanted. This is a real opportunity for the right buyer.

Write, Wire or Phone

Clarence Geins, Owner
Hart, Texas

Ik, 1 /

FLORSH E!M
S A o e

■ HH

V l A K I N G  a  favorable 

m depends>n u;:

on sh oes you w e a r

0. Z. Ball & Co.
“Pay Less and Dress Better”

Thi* i* your oppotunity to get Groceries 
Bargain Price*.

CHICK’S HELP YOURSELF 
CASH GROCERY

W hen yo u r
C hildren Ciy 

fo r  It
Baby baa little upset* at timaa All 

your care cannot prevent them. But ^tapram
nan be prepared. Then you can do wl 

would do— 
would tell yen to < 

uitoria.

p re par
any experienced nurse would do—wbei 

physicians

Phone 75
We Deliver Fresh Meat*

g+ve & few drope of plain CVstoria. If# 
aocmr done than Baby is soothed; reUaf 
la juat a matter of moments. Yet yenkaee 
■need your child without uao of a shafts 
donbtful drug i ChaterU ia u f ihMe 
Bo It’s aafe to on u  often aa an Infant 
ban may little pain you cannot pah away. 
And U’a always reedy for the grail— 

ef eotie, or eoaatlpaifaa, or dlar* 
directive, too, for “  

flMWO# I

~¥ -t’t Y  c / i d  </ -
C A S T O R I A siii
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OCIETY
MISSES DARWIN ANl)

I.OKEY ENTERTAIN

Misses Theresa Lokey and Rachel 
Darwin entertained a number of their 
friends at the home of Miss Darwin, 
350 S. 10th St., last Friday evening, 
Oct. 18.

The fun began at 7:45 and contin-

STATK INSPECTOR PRAISES 
WORK OF HOME ECONOMICS 

DEPT. IN SLATON SCHOOLS

(Continued From Page 1.)

CAR DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Fire, presumably caused by a short
age in the wiring, destroyed the ear

Scora touchdown, no extra point, 
end of third ijuarter, 35-0.

Fourth Quarter.
Tigers make 79 ynrds by carrying

ED. R CARROLL RECEIVES
NICK GILT FROM,OFFICER

the

ued until a late hour. Refreshments 
of cake and punch were served to the. ing such courses for boys, but it is a 
following guests: Misses Roma Mul- fact that boys have important places
lins, Lucile Harrison, Beatrice Payne, in homemaking and need special train- 
Pauline Owens, Lucile Hastings, Eltz- ing to fit them for meeting their re- 
•ibeth Uzzell and Alva Joe Blundell; sponsibilltics. Hence, wo expect to 
Messrs. Nick Montague, R. L. Tate, afford this opportunity for their ben- 
Jr., Wilford Brown, Floyd Collins, Co-' of it.’’

minimum enrollment for this work 
will be ten women, and the maximum 
will be twenty-four, Miss Peek said.

A special unit of work for high 
school boys is also planned for this! Southland from Most, Texas, having 
department. In commenting upon changed routes with W. T. Crozier, 
this unusual idea, Miss Peek said: former Southland carrier and lately

"It sounds a bit odd because wo moved to Slaton, 630 S. 7th Street, for 
have not been accustomed to offer- convenience to high school.

of I). J. Pearce, rural carrier out of the bull; they make 2 first down; coni* 
Southland, Monday, when in two miles pleto passes 0, incomplete 2; penalty 
of town on the return trip. Most of 2, five yards each; score at end of th© 
the route mail had been delivered and agony, 33-0, in favor of our Tigers, 
the mail taken up on the route was ’ * *
taken from the car. Slaton Officials

Mr. Pearce recently moved to1 A g k  Official* of
Spur to See Game

Ed B. Carroll, 
manager of the 
was the recipient of a fine gift. 
R. F. Hinchcy, Vice President, of Am
arillo, in tnuking the rounds of the 
company's stations called nt Slaton, 
und having an eye for the benutiful,

tions on their lines
to express his apprtc|»i 
beautifying of cotJ, 

congenial local presented Ed. with a i#,,.. 
West Texas Gas Co., depicting the early piotHJ

covered wagon and ox  ̂
ling of desert und mom,** 
ora nre most hnrinor,;, 
course, Ed is proud, and 1 
hanging over the fire^J

complimented Ed. on having the most, company's office. R VOL. XIX. 
beautiful grounds at the Slaton office looking at, just drop in if. 
location, us compared to other loca-|eyo for the beautiful.

Mr. Pearce bought a new Tudor 
Ford sedan Tuesday and is back on 
his job.

FIRST BALE OF COTTON j
RAISED ON SOUTH PLAINS

BY W. P. FLORENCE
oil Greer, Robert Rayburn, Doyle 
Catching, Clydye King, Arnold Knox. 
Thurman Knox, and John Rayburn.

All present declared the party a 
glorious success.

Mb Pauline Lokey, 
ppartment, is this ye 
jmprehensive study oi

hoitd of tho 
ar making a 
' tho cost for

—o—
(Continued From Page 1.)

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Little Artellc Green entertained a 

lumber of friends on her fifth birth- 
lay, Friday, Oct. 18, at the home of 
»or hiother, Mrs. A. K. Green, 12& 

West Lynn St.
\n animal hunt and other interest- 

ng games wore enjoyed during the 
tfternoon.

each inidividual student in taking a
year’s 'vork* in tho hoilie economics
division of the Slaton High School.
Miss Peiek said ;she rathe r believes the
study may roVeal that tho girls act ti
ally enjioy a profit, ratiler than hav-
ing an cxpense to bear.

in the Summer of 1902, again filing 
upon public land. In 1903, he taught 
the first public .school over conducted

Official interest in the Sluton-Spur 
football game, to be played here Fri
day afternoon, took definite form 
Monday when Mayor W. G. Reese sent 
a special invitation to Mayor Hogan 
and the city commissioners of Spur 
to attend the game here Friday. 
AI so, the Slaton Chamber of Coni-E 
merce invited W. S. Patrick, secretary 
of the Spur Chamber, nnd the presi
dent of that organization to attend the 
game as guests of the Slaton Cham
ber, it was announced by officials of 
the local organization.

County

>lh

FATHER AND SON BANQUET. I 
— o— ■

The Royal Ambassadors held i 
ueeting Thursday night at the Bap-! 

.rist church at which 15 new members 
were initiated by the leader, O. M. 
Ramsey.

The initiation was followed by a 
father and son banquet, the edibles be- 
,mg furnished by the mothers of the 
regular members. Other interesting 
features were the toast "To Fathers" 
given by the commander-in-chief Mor
ris Ward, a solo by L. A. Wilson, 
'Give of Your Best to the Master*', 
and an address by Dr. W. R. White, of; 
Lubbock.

Dr. White was accompanie 
White. There were abot 
tttendance.

The girls who are on 
in the department are making an ex
haustive study of the durability of 
cortain garments, comparing they 
wearing qualities of various materi
als. /This and other interesting pro
jects claun part of the girls’ uttenfion 
in these courses.

"Slaton High School is fortunately, 
situated in that the student teachers 
of Tech College, Lubbock, do work .n 
the department here. Aiso, it is an 
advantage to the Tech student teach
ers, und as a result of the arrange-' 
ment it is possible for the State to

dent

In 1911, he 
:ome the fi 
iton public : 
• n founded

t Gomez, 
land claims ngu 
ttonded college 
11, he returned

New H 
onot

t p
H nrtnv

yin
ownsend

Won
in June

he Railw
if (

Fv.'ii.panj
;i:N in the scho 
ployed two a> 
him. Slnton so 
teacher and n
of 1,466, with (

hat

.‘uchers to aid 
1929 have 45 

tie enrollment 
it!, buildings

tment Sla-

:h C

Mi

MRS. D. R. SKELTON IS 
P \RTY HOSTESS

>f L

D. K. SI

ing

rive liberal aid to the work of the 
Homo economics depa 
on," Miss Peek stated.

The student teachers of 
iegc are expected to co-operate in do- 
doping the new plans for the im
provement and enlargement of the 
Home economics work in Slaton High 
School, Miss Peek declared.

Many improvements have been 
made in the department's equipment 
luring the past year, including in- 
tallation of a new kitchen cabinet, n 

new gas range, new refrigerator, new 
eilverwnre and several other new fea- 
:un which add to the ability of the 

ire thorough 
d out.

:t their funds 
the girls are 
according to 

who Staid that their plan 
g expenses of the deynrt- 
■hing the girls t 
n budgeting th

a farm jus 
1911, and has 
His farm res- 

irporate limits

Mr. Florence bought 
southwest of Slaton in 
lived there ever since, 
idenee is now in th 
of Slaton.

In 1904, the first gin wa 
cd at Lubbook, and the fi 
nent one at Slaton began o 
1913. Lubbock now has 
plants and Slaton has six.
County has about thirty, ti 
teen South Plains countie; 
gins.

When Mr. Florence produced that 
bale of cotton in 1901, he had no ideal 
that within a quarter of a century the! 
South Plains would become recognized:

hnvi

— o — -

Home Dcmonsti ation 
Hope community is 

sponsoring a program to be held this 
Saturday night, Oct. 26, nt the New 
Hope School, honoring J. N. Town
send, principal *»f the -ehool, who has 
rendered valuable .■•ervieu to the New 
Hope community and to this county 
for the past several years.

Decision to honor Mr. Townsend 
with this special program was reached 
following the New Hope exhibit’s win
ning first place at the Lubbock Fair.

as planned and super-: 
Townsend, and he has 
onor for the New Hope; 
other recent years, 
i, secretary of the Sln-i 
>f Commerce, has been 
part on the program,' 

opted the invitation, he

The

< h
taki

hi;

H \I ’P\ I VMII.Y KELMON.

ing
urtinent to do mi
k. Miss P eek pointed
e a rn in g  hOW to budg'
me im p o r lu n t th in g
n in g  in t h e ir  w ork ,

1.1!

><1
ind the party with 

i, being accom- 
I. the honor oe.

>011)8 \Verv> profusoly and beauti-]
docormted with red roscs and
ithemums A dessert course
erved ILo the foBowing guests:;

J. II. EiJwunU, Leo Ed wards.Mmr
Robert il. Bean, 1. F. Holland. R. tv 
Nabors, G. C. Stinson, M. N. Hale, 
i R. Bush, J. C. Powell, and Mrs. 
Ragland, all of Lubbock. Slaton 
guests were: Mmes. William Rust.
A. A. Hise, J. A. McGinnis, George 
Marriott, C. C. Young, and Miss \ud- 
*y Marriott.

hold t xpenses in SUCClM•ding ye;ars.
Mi»h Peek suii111 sht‘ wished it were

hie for the purerIts of tlu* girls
in thic depart ment to imeet the• teuch-
ers ii,nd with the tfii Is and discuss the
plan of budgeti ea<•h girl’s allow-
a nee from her pii rents, thus extending
into each girl’s home life thii- value

le of the gron 
ire as of thi 
in 1925 to 192 
South Plains 
,000 bales of 

combined output n 
a yearly average of ovi 
per county.

The county in which 
duccd his first hale has 
of leadership in cotti 
growing 191,000 bales

est cotton produc-j 
entire Southwest.; 

, inclusive, the fif- 
countics produced 
cotton, an annual j 
283,000 bales, or' 
over 1K.SU0 bales

There was a happy reunion of the 
Crutcher family, when Eugene 
Crutcher returned unexpectedly from 
l.os Angelos last week, where he has 
spent the past seven years.

Miss Pauline Crutcher, of Abilene, 
Texas, is also spending several days 
with her parents and brother.

Slatonite Want Ads bring :csult3.
Florence pro- ~ 
held its place • 

n production, j; 
in the four

■i-i

192 -̂28,. an average of 47,- 
yoarly. Other counties in 
of their rank for the same 

s, are: Lynn, Crosby, Hale.
Lamb, Floyd, Garza, Terry, Hockley,1

I I f Youre 

Not Wealthy

KKHKKAIIS w ill  ENTERTAIN.
Tho Rebekahs will entertain w ith a 

tlollowe’cn party at the I. O O. F. 
Hall Thursday evening. Oct. 31. All 
Rebekahs and Odd Fellows, their fam
ilies and prospective members are in
vited. Visiting Rebekahs and Odd 
Fellows are especially welcome.

Those attending nre requested to 
wear aprons or overalls. Masks may, 
b* worn. . Reporter.

of teach- 
schools is 
pi actical 
to Miss

-tut.- aid

T. A.EAST WARD I'
i  - o —

East Ward P T. A. i.< alive. They 
"speot to do some unusual work this 
winter.

At the last meeting we voted in fav ' 
of federating with the National 

Council of Mothers and P. T. A. We 
xl»o decided to have a night of mer
riment at our school soon.

One of our interested putrons 
•aught the spirit of jingh- md wrote, 
the following:

We may bo last. We may 1h* least. 
But if you want an old-time feast, 
lx»ts to drink and full of pop. 
Witness the "Might of Woodrow's 

Zep".
Watch the date November eight.

and practicability of the budget plan. 
The purpose o f  this would not be to 
secure an increase o f  the gills' allow-, 
ancos from their parents, but it would 
enable them to keep accurate r e o r d s  
and make thorough tests of the bud
get plan.

After all, the real purpose 
ing home economics in the 
to help the girls to solve 
home problems, according 
Peek.

The increased amount of 
which the Slaton High School home 
econnmcs department will receive this 
year will take care of the extra 
month’s alary of Miss Ixikey. the de
partment head, without any additional 
expense to the Slaton schools. Miss 
Peek declared. And, she said the Sla
ton department is getting more state 
aid for home economics this year than 
any other school will receive.

Throughout her comments upon tho 
work of th. department here. Miss 
Peek was loud in her praise of Miss 
Ixike;, nrd of the work she is doing 
with the girls in home economics af ' 
fairs in Slaton High School

ailey nnd Gaines. Figures are not 
onpile for Cochran. Yoakum and 
orden.

T

Tiger* 33— Bear* 0.

vr THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

s , •• ;Sunday, Oct. 27, 1929.
Sabbath School meets at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship, nt 11 a. m.
Y. 1'. S. C- K. meets at 5 p. m.
Evening service meets at 7:30 p. m.
The pastor will preach nt both ser-1

vices and all members are urged to
lie in their places. The theme for the

That is the story, the Slaton Tigers 
defeated the Brownfield Bears, 33-0.j 
It must Ik* admitted that the Tigers 
were just a little too strong for the*! 
Bears. \V«- are advised that some of: 
the Bears wore out of line account of] 
injuries. The Brownfield boys und 
girls are fine lot of young Hi stu
dent-. Maybe next time the result 
will lx- different.

Capt. Mc.Mennumy took the kiek off. 
Slaton makes S9 yards by carrying' 
the ball; Slaton made I first downs; 
complete passes none, incomplete !;' 
Austin makes touchdown; Rucker 
kicks the extra point; not penalties;, 
score end first quarter, 7 to 0. in fa-! 
vor of Tigers.

Second Quarter.
Tigers make 82 yards by carrying] 

the bull Tigers make 6 first downs; j 
complete passes 0, incomplete 1; t>.1 
Cannon makes touchdown, extra point; 
not made. Austin makes another 
touchdown, Rucker kicks for extra 
point, and made it; Tigers penaliz'd 
15 yards; Score at end of second quar-' 

in favor of Tigers.
Third Quarter, 

pinko JO yards liy carrying1, 
they made one first down; 
passes 1, for a touchdown.! 

0; Austin plowed the line'

Have your clothes 
cleaned and pressed 
regularly. For you 
know the old say
ing:
“Only millionaires 
and tramps can af
ford to neglect their 
personal appear
ance.”
If you don’t want to 
belong to one class 
and can’t belong to 
the other, have us 
take care of your 
clothes regularly.:
It pays to have your 
clothes cleaned and 
pressed.

20-0

Tigers' 
the ball; 
complete
incomplete
for a touchdown, Rucker made the CJ 
tra point; Simmons catches pass fn

GREEN’S 
TAILOR SHOP
Telephone No. 58

VWil J .p .„  and Chi... loo. T  'fi 
Mm  so.  w h .t Moxi-con do. ? ' ‘ <’ ' *t ,W
Hmt music swoot by IUw.ii.Ah. . T ™  " T  *
If Jho c.n-t pl.y it Aitiori-cn. I Jn.x io io K.uydom.
Hie Dutchman’s draught you’ll 

gladly quaff.

G  < - i > t M i
e n m g  a

* * * «-*-* ►♦•as

And Blackface 
you laugh.

stunts will maka

• Ccrtna middle-age, old, and children
nr,

pot this over for tho P. T. A. 
Tom r dragk m i don't bo Mo 

YVSh I  Wore School Noembor afefct.

Wo extend a cordial welcome to the 
public to worship with us. The inter
est in the services is good, but we are! 
anxious to increase our numbers ; 
Come and be with us. I < *

JAMES RAYBURN, Pastor,

Another indication that the Amen 
P*®plo no longer believe la signs. 

b» eoggeeted by the way the boy* ig
nore the “No Trespassing’’ notices.

DR. L. E. SCHAEFFER
Suggestotherapist, Magnetic Masseur, 

Psychologist. Corrective Physical 
Culture and Diet

For professional service and advice, consult:

Dr. Schaeffer
Office Hoars 

9:00 to 12.00 
2:00 to 5:00

Phone 2142
202 Temple Ellis Illdg. 

laibboclc. Texas

SPECIALS
FOR

Some Injury for 
Crops Caused by 

rost Last Week■w

S A T U R D A Y
S POUND BUCKET

B

1 |»()l SI) BUCKET

and food crops were injured 
’ the frost which struck this 

i on Wednesday night of last 
week* according to statements of 
fnnners. Uncut feed was said to have 
suffered some damage, and also late 
cotton Is believed to have been hurt, 
although this damage is thought to be 

—•«- ^slight, since very little of the young 
cotton bolls could hnvc matured if 

rfrost had not come at that time, farm
ers said this week.
T Tho frost came about ten days 
earlier than the normal time for frost.

"'Normal time is from Nov. 1 to 10, 
while the frost this year arrived on 
Oct. 24.

GRAPES
TOKAYS—PER LB.

PINTO BEANS
5 LB. BAG

Heal Men are 
On Program Held 

By Rotary Club

16 07,. CAN

MORNING JOY. (T P  \ND SAUCER— 2 '. LB. CAN

COFEEE
( RESENT BRAND—3 BOXES

MATCHES
15c SIZE

SALTINE FLAKES
NICK ONES—10 LBS.

JELLO
ANY FLAVOR—3 FOR

FRENCH’S—PER BOTTLE

MAYONNAISE
8 OZ. GOBLET

PEANUT BUTTER
M A R K E T  S P E C I A L S

PER POUND

FRESH PORK ROAST
WHOLE OR HALF—PER POUND

CUREDHAM
PER POUND

"Public Sanitation and Public 
Health" was the general topic dis- 
mssed at last Friday’s luncheon pro- 

Jfnun of tho Slaton Rotary Club, held 
it the Slaton Clubhouse. Drs. W. Ev- 
jrett .Payne and Marvin C. Overton, 
Ir.,. were the speakers. An address 
>y Dr. 11. Frank Miller was schcdul- 
»d, but he was not present at the 

•neeting.
Dr. Payne’; subject was "Practical 

Problems Bn Public Sanitation and 
Public Hcultii from the Standpoint of 
■he Municipality, such as Water Sup- 
ly, Sewage. Regulation of Dairies, 
nd. Snle and Distribution of Foods." 
Although time was limited for the 

tddress, Dr. Payne gnve some import- 
mi informn'ion and pointed out some 
/ital needs of this city relative to 
mpiovingkanitation and health con- 
titionn. He first described the usual 
nethods Of securing water supplies, 
••ferring to tho importance of keep- 
ng tho water entirely free from con- 
'aminaCion in any kind of way. 
Speaking of the sewage question, Dr. 
fayne said it was the duty of tin* 
nunicipality to provide sewage dis- 
>osal facilities for the largest pos

sible number of its inhabitants, anil 
hat all residences adjacent to sewer 
fnea should be required by city ordi- 
lances to be connected with the sewer. 

Although complimenting local dairy- 
on their conscientious practice of 

only the most wholesome 
products, Dr. Payne declared 

regular inspection of dairies and 
dairy products should be required 

finance, and that the people 
to this protection. 

Suggestions were made with 
tortnee to sale and distribution of 

ood supplies.
limited- time also prevented Dr.

yerton’fcom giving a full discussion 
his subject, which was “Preventive 

rsus Curative Medicine; 
bdern Methods as Applied 

nitation, and Its Bearing 
. .J|brtality Rato."

Dr. Overton traced briefly the dc- 
ment of preventive serums which 
in some cases almost caused cn- 

disappearance of certain diseases, 
*S smallpox, diphtheria and 

Deaths from these diseases, 
preventives havo been perfected, 
been lowered to much smaller 
is . he said, and showed how, In 

language of the old proverb, “an 
of prevention is worth a pound
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cure.
speaker pointed out the fact 

in figuring the ravages of yel- 
fever, certain medical men had 

their lives in testing the meth- 
by which the disease was trans- 

, thereby proving that the mos- 
a carrier of the yellow fever 

Diat by ridding an area of 
)4he chances of people hav- 

yellow fever were practically 
Also, other examples of 

measures were cited which, 
the war on mosquitoes, have 

reduction in mortality rates, 
itors at the meeting were: Har-

and three members of his 
rho furnished several dc- 

BUmlx'rs of music near tho 
program; Allen BarwUc 

, of Lubbock; and O. D. 
it.

for the club's lunchoon 
Friday will include a 

group, led by Will P. 
ir which Tom J. Abel and 

>n will give reports os 
and secretaries’ meet-

The i
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Col. Easterwood to 
Speak at Snyder on 

Sunday Afternoon
Col. William E. Easterwood, Jr., 

Dallas, member of tho National Aero
nautics committee of the American 
Legion will deliver an address at 
Snyder next Sunday afternoon. Col. 
Easterwood was to have spoken last 
Sunday when tho Will Lane Post, No. 
181 American Legion, was re-organ
ized, but illness detained him at Dal
las.

The famous Gold Medal Band of 
Sweetwater will accompany the 
Sweetwater Post to Snyder for tho 
meeting. In addition to invitations 
being issued to all IvCgion members 
and ex-service men, citizens und their 
families have been specially invited.

Members of the Slaton Post are 
urged to attend if possible.

Ginning Total 
Ĥas 4,438 Bales 

Up to Saturday
— o —

Cotton receipts at the six Slaton 
gins showed a season’s total of 1,438 
bales last Saturday, according to fig
ures compiled at that time. This was 
an increase of 905 bales over the prev
ious Saturday’s total.*

The three gins at Posey, Union and 
Meriting are reported to have ginned 
slightly more than 2,600 bales so far 
this season.

Estimates say tho cotton crop in 
this section was about two-thirds har
vested up to last Saturday. This 
would mean a total of about 6,600 
bales for the six Slatno gins when the 
season ends, and would be a gain of 
about 700 bales over last year.

Soaking rains which fell over the 
Slaton territory Saturday night and 
Sunday have hindered cotton picking 
this week. The moisture will he bene
ficial to grain and pasture, however, 
and very little damage to cotton was 
expected.

Addition Made to 
Funeral Home

—o—■
Dr. E. C. Foster is mnking exten

sive improvements nnd additions to 
the Foster Undertaking Company, lo
cated at 235 South 9th Street.

A 20xl0V*i ft. two-story addition is 
being mado at tho rear of the build
ing. Work was begun Wednesday on 
this new addition, which is to be of 
brick and tile. A second story will 
also be added to the rear of the form
er building which has hitherto been 
only one-story.

The lower floor of the addition will 
be used for ambulance space, as Dr. 
Foster states he expects to purchase 
another ambulnncc at an early date. 
While the second floor consists of a 
four-room modem apartment to be 
occupied by an assistant embalmor 
and undertaker.
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TAHOKA TO ENTERTAIN
TEACHERS INSTITUTE

Tahoka will bo host to the annual 
Lynn County Teachers Institute, to 
bo held Nov. 7 and 8. It is anticipat
ed that 125 teachers will be present. 
An interesting program hns boon pre
pared, which Includes addresses by 
Dr. R. E. Garlin and Miss Bonnie K. 
Dysart, both of the Texas Technolog
ical College, M. L. H. Baze, superin
tendent of the Tahoka schools, and 
H. I*. Cnveness, county superintend
ent. On the first day’s session tho 
members of the county school board 
will hold a meeting.
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MRS. RIGGS IMPROVING.
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Mrs. H. S. Riggs, of this city, who 
underwent an operation in a Lubbock | 
Hospital recently is reported to be1 
rapidly recovering and expects to bo: 
released from the hbspltnl nt an early! 
date.

However, Mr. Riggs states that she 
will rumnin in Lubbock for several 
weeks after leaving tho hospital nnd 
receive treatments.

SEN AT

Texas expects to ship 1,200 carloads 
of dressed turkeys to Northern and 
Eastern markets this fall.

ing held last July in Sweetwater. 
These reports have been delayed due 
tar litli of previous opportunity to give 
place to them on the programs.
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